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girls, just springing into womanhood, [ ace. There also a prayer. Two women 
living indiscriminately in the sam 
apwitment with men of all ages and of 

stand before King Solomon. In the 

darkness of the night, one has crept 

pressed his deep solicitude, that he 

might so manifest the truth of God, 
without corruption, to the conscience. 

BY H. F BUCKNER 

“COME OVER AND HELP vs.” : 

rg. D. I predicate an other argu-| 

nt in favor of Christian missions up-| Orl 

the ground that, Christ has transferred | this Indian had heard that, in certain 

There was once a poor blind Indian, 
| > s 

! who had no money, and but few friends: 

and there was also in the city of New 

eans a celebrated oculist, of whom 

all gplors; babes left so destitute of care 
and yourishment as to be fitted only wel with noiseless step, to her neighbor's | Elijah, John the Baptist, Peter and Paul, 

a jail or hospital in after years, if they bed, and while her mother slept, and the | and our blessed Savior himself, troubled 
escape the blessing of an early grave. |b 
Indeed, no language could faithfully de- 
pict the suffering and nisery witnessed 
even in the hurried visis paid by the 

ly, she steals the living child, and leaves | sympathized with the people addressed, 

her own dead infant in its place. They | and made them feel that they had a per- 

Committee to these hotbed: of immoral-| Carry the dispute to Solomon,——each | sonal interest in the matter.— Rev. W. 

abe sleptin her bosom, softly, eautions- | the consciences of their hearers. They 

he world our indebtedness to himself, in | cases, by a sergical operation, he could 

a way that we cannot belter serce him | restore sight to the blind. Now New 

wn by doing good to others. Paul believ. | Orleans was a great way off, and the 

ithis, no doubt, when he said ; “Iam | Indian had not money enough to bear 

Be, oth 0 the Greeks, and to the | his expenses, much less to pay the ocu- 

barians, both to the wise, and to the list. But he greatly desired to see the 

ise” &e. What do we not owe to ! light once more, and to be entirely cured; 

st by whom “ we live, and move, and | 50 he appl ed to benevolent people for 

» our being 3” and by whose vicari-| assistance that he might get to New Or- 

\ 

bod, and made partakers of an ever-| val in the city, he Went to the oculist, 

inc inheritance? Dut we have no and. freely stated his condition and pov- 

to give for our salvation ; we mer- erty: but Legged that he might be re 

fi not before our conversion, neither { stored to sight.—The oculist, moved 

We rive a compensation afterwards. with pity, restored him to sight. The In- 

Bes, Christ needs nothing of eur’s, | dain was filled with gratitude for the 

11 that we have is nothing in his | kindness, and wished to know if he could 

Yet we are as truly debtors to do anything for his benefactor in return. 

as if we possessed all things ; for a | The physician replied, I make no charge,     
that is the first question with eve-| them among the people of your tribe, $0 | 

ew-born soul. Paul said; “Lord, | that all in your condition, may come 

wilt thou have me to do” No! and be healed. The Indian gratefully | 

t he was overwhelmed with a sense | acknowledged his indebtedness, and re- | 

is indebtedness, and of his inability | turned to his people ‘with joy ; every- | 

unworthiness. The inquiring Chris- | where proclaiming the merits of the | 

need not long remain in doubt upon | good physician.—Christians, you were | 

ity, drunkenness, debauchery and di- claiming the living and each repudia- 
sease. 

“In many of the hcuses visited by 
the Committee, whites tnd blacks were 
living indiscriminately ‘ogether, negro : 
men with white women.and white men | Horrible to hear, he orders the living 
with negro women. Yowg faces, hag-| child tobe divided. The sword is rais- 
gard with want and bealng that pecu- 
liar look of premature ag imparted by 

; : : . | carly sin, peered at then from every {inter 

death we are saved from the wrath | leans to see the oculist. Upon his arri-| - corner; misery aud vice, i their most and interference comes too late, One 

repulsive features, met thm at every stands calm, firm, collected, looking on 
step. Scarcely an apartmnt was frec 
from sickuess and. diseas, and the 
blighting curse of drunkenrss had fal- 
len upon almost every faily Here 
and there might be foundif is true, the other—the true mother—clasps her 

some attempt at cleanlines:some dis- hands in agony, and cries, “ Oh my lord, 
play of a love of home, son evidence give her the living child; in no wise 
of industry and sobriety, wh their in-{ slay it” That is 
ternal accompaniments, clerfulness, * 

! and good health. But thes the Com- Abs : ie 

8 inability to pay, does not absolve | only take these hand-bills which speak | mittee found, were in mostinstances these proclaim the mother,——how differ- 

vom debt. Then what shall we do ? | of my skill as an oculist, and circulate | families that had not long bn inhabi- ent the cold, callous, unimpassioned 
tants of the neighborhioudsin which | 
they lived. The demoraligion and 
ruin apparent all around ‘hanot had 
time to do their work on then Tt is to 
be feared that too soon the.msmal air | 401 it were a matter of supreme indif- 

will creep into their systems,ndermi- ference whether our prayers were or 

ning the sturdy constitution, 1d pros- | were not answered. 
trating its victims on a bed of ckness. 
Health failing them, want wilollow ; 

ting the dead. With a skill that earn- 

ed him his world-wide fume, the wise 

monarch summons nature as 4 witness. 

ed,—another moment and each mother 
gets a quivering half —another momeft, 

»| with a cronel eye. With a bound that 
*1 carries her to his feet, and a shriek that 

rings wild and high over all the palace, 

prayer. That cry, 
that spring, that look of anguish,—a!l 

frame, in which, alas, the best too often 
present themselves at the throne of 
grace, as if, when we are seeking par- 

Ob, how should 
we pray that God would help us to pray 

A. Scott. 

All in Christ. 

Man, or woman, or child! do you 

want anything 2° Are you anxious about 

the matters of your soul ? Are you dis- 

turbed, are you ignorant? Do you feel, 

“It is wisdom I want,” or it “Is right- 

eousness I want.” or “It is peace I 

want,” or “It is power I want,” or “It 
is’ heaven I want I”? Well, it is all in 

Christ. In theknowedge of Him is eter- 

nal life, And do you understand, it is 

all with Christ ? = You do not receive it 

from Christ; you receive it with Christ. 

“He that hath the Son, hath life.” There 

is no salvation out of Him. We becume 
bound up with Him by faith, and then 
all that belongs to him is ours. As it 

is all in Him, it is all°with Him. Once 

more, it is all for Christ. Do you un- 

derstand that everything we receive is 

to go back to him —it is given to us 

that we may glorify his holy name Are 
you justified ? Are we sanctified 7? Are 

we blood-bought ? Are we temples of the 

Holy Ghost, heirs of God, and joint 
s 3 . . | . > MY). re > OPO hvslet: | . 5 

subject. Christ has instructed us | born blind. —Christ, the great Physician, | and then must come crowdingapidly 
1 3 | . 5 vs | ; al 

lexample, and by command. He liv-| restored you: to sight freely. for you had! upon them neglect of home, mlect of : oi 3 . | ) ; ; | 

not for himself, neither did he die for | 

pself : but he both lived and died for | 
good of others; and. though he | 

. . | 
d not our service, yet he has ordain-| 

1at the world shall be benefited by | 

Jives.—Hence no man liveth or dieth 

imseclf, that hath the Spirit of Christ. 

w vain! to think we are serving 

bist, when we live not for the good of | 

ers. How vain ! to suppose we will 

blest by praying to Christ, when we 
| 

ip not his commandments. 
Es . . . . Li | 

t is foolish to go into a cloister, and | 

rat ave merys and paternosters, when | 

ist has commanded us to “Go into jt 

the world, and preach the Gospel to | 

pry creature.” We must bless. if we | 

uld be blessed. Iow like Christ! to | 

ot ourselves in our efforts to bless | 

b ncedy ; and yet there is no other! 

d to happiness. Christ and his disci-| 

8 spent their whole lives in doing 

\ 

od to others, and none shared more 

gely of their self-sacrificing labors | 

jn the poor and fHaicted. Christ | 

leached the Gospel to the poor, and ! 

ul was debtor to the Barbarians,— 

phn preached in the wilderness,—~Christ 

nt about doing good,—and “they 

hat were scattered abroad, went every. | 

here preaching the word.” There were | 

gssionaries in those days ;—men who | 

ut as having been “bought with a 

rice.” If we had but half their ardent 

eal, and devotedness to the cause of | 

Bhrist ; every kindred on earth would 

pon learn the way of life. We cannot 

pasonably expect that God will bless 

s or our children, unless we are engag- 

d in sending the Gospel to the heathens; 

pitlier can we expect that he will sig- 

lly bless our efforts abroad, until we 

each to the heathens in our own land. 

1e foregoing remark reminds me of the 

preible reply of John Randolph to a 

pealthy lady of Virginia, who was pre- 

aring raiment for the ragged poor of 

Breece, when her own half-naked serv- 

nts were shivering with cold—*“Madam; 

G'recks are at your door.” Thus, while 

pany of our wealthy brethren and sisters 

re contributing largely for Foreign mis- 

jons, (which is their reasonable duty). 

0 I'he Greeks areat our door ”’—The Indians 

re perishing for lack of the crumbs 

hich fall from our tables. They are 

the “Barbarians” of America, or the 

“ unwise, to whom we are as much in- 

debted; as we are to the: “Greeks.” 1 

erily believe that if John the Baptist 

rere risen from the dead, he would pass 

by the fashionable and gay of the pres- 

ant generation, and preach to the Indi- 

fans, in the wilderness of America ; or 

that, if Barnabas and Paul were sent as 

missionaries to this continent, they 

would not pass by its Aboriginal inhab- 

itants. . 

| of the Legislature of New York it had 

| been the Legislature of Alabama—and 

; | instead of the rich and opulent city of 

Beravded themselves as noi Yair note, New York, with its thousands of weal- 

nothing to give—But he enjoins upon | 

you one duty which you can perform if | 

The Bible speaks of his skill as the | 

Physician of souls. All men are as you | 
| 

were—blind and poor-—He requires you | 

vou will. | 

' to send the Bible to all lands,-to “preach | ed by conscience, and wholly unckked 

the Gospel to every creature” —Will} 

you do it? If you have any gratitude, | 

any love for Christ or the souls of men, 

you will try. 

Micco, Creek Nation. West of Ark) 
April 3d, 1856. ) 

{Tobe continued in our next ] 

x For the Seuth Western Baptist 

"The Examiner Examined. 

To the Editors of the N York Examiner: | 

I cut from your paper, and send to 

the South Western Baptist for publica-| 

tion, the Report of the Committee of the | 

Legislature of New York, in reference 

to the condition of inmates, &c., &c., of | 

tenant houses in your city. Ihave done 

so in order that Southerners may have 

a slight understanding of the elevating 

tendencies of freesol-ism, physically, 

morally, intellectually, and socially. 

In calling your atten:ion to it, I can- 

not refrain from asking you one ques- 

tion, in all kindness. Suppose instead 

thy Christians and its Merchant princes, 

{ ready to lavish their funds to enable 

| Southern slaves to escape from their 

masters—suppose it had been the plan- 

tations of Southern planters that had 

been the subject of investigation, and 

such developments had been the result, ! 

what do you think the Editor of the 

New York Examiner, and many other 

such papers, would have said ? 

ONE OF YOUR OWN SUBSCRIBERS. 

Tenant Houses in New York. 

Some time in the early part of last 

month, a Committee was appointed by 

the Legislatare of the State to visit and 

examine the condition of tenement hou- 

ses in New York city. They accord- 

ingly made two visits to the city, one 

on the 15th of March, when they re- 

mained three days, and again on the 

92d, staying four days. On the 4th 

inst., they submitted their Report to the 

Assembly. Some of the disclosures 

made, and sights scen by this Commit- 

tee, were both startling and painful. 

We make the following brief extract 

| from their Report, that our friends who 

| live in the country may see the fright- 

| ful straits to which poor people are re- 

| duced to find homes and places to sleep 
in this metropolis : 

“Partial returns, made up hurriedly 
by the Captains of Police for the use of 

the Committee, show that in twenty-two 
Districts, there arc over 1,200 tenement 
houses, of the lowest description, occu- 

  

children, uncleanliness, drunkenss and 

sin. This is no fancy sketch—) pic- 
ture of the imagination. Itis stern 
reality-—enacted every day in thaidst 

  
of luxury and wealth—the natui and | ever any such a thing as a pulpit of that salvation implies is for Him in 

rine 3 ¥ np acl 2 . vi i v sbanniiv. . i Niel 
fearful result of the rapacity ohnd-| wood, stone or marble, or any such thing | t'me and elerhily. My brethren, Christ 

was ever made. Not that the material | 18 @ Toot, Christ is a rock. He is aroot lords in an overcrowded city, nnrégin- 

by legislation. pu 
Many of the buildings that arhus | effects of such a structure have been in- through the branches, and the soul that 

rented to the poor, realize to theilyn- | jurious both to preachers and hearers. | 1S united to Him, as a branch, receiveth 
ers larger annual incomes than dhe | Th 
first class dwelling-houses in the gt | 
part of the city. And yotdhey ars. 
timated by the Assessors as almost]. 

principle cause eof the heavy burd:] tp 
imposed upon the citizens of New Yc 
for the support of the criminal and t/   
poor. This is of itself a forcible arg INS to the people? The natural way 

ment in favor of some active legisl would be for his voice to rise, but in the 
tion upon the subject of tenement hoipulpits of olden time, with their huce 

ses. 
In these buildings, thus crowded witl 

: : wi 
human beings, there is, with scarcely 

and egress to the multitude inside, nr 

mon humanity demands some law to 
prevent against this evil.” 

The Report concludes with some val- 
uable suggestions as to how reforms 
could be enacted through legislative ac- 
tion, and the Committee offer a resolu 
tion that they have power to extend 
their operations during the recess ol the 
Legislature, sufficiently to enable them 
to draw up a plan of reform, and to pre- 
pare a bill for the consideration of the 
next Legislature. 

True Prayer. 

Would you sce true prayer—would! 
you know what prayer really is? Step 

into the Egyptian palace where Benja- 

min stands bound,~—his amazed and 

trembling brothers grouped around the 

lad. Judah advances. He bows him- 

self before Joseph. His heart is full. 
His lip trembles. The tear glistens in 
his manly eye, and now with tender- 

ness thrilling in every tone, he pours 

forth this plea of surpassing pathos : 
“Qh, my Lord, let thy servant, 1 pray 

thee, speak a word in my Lord's ears, 

and let not thine anger burn against thy 

servant. My ford asked his servant, 

saying, have ye a father or a brother? 
And we said unto my lord, We have a 

father, an old man, and a child of his 

old age a little one ; and his brother is 
dead; and he alone is left of his mother, 

and his father loveth him” Thus on he 

goes, and every sentence goes like a 

knife into Joseph’s heart. And then he 

closes and crowns his appeal with this 

:nost brave and generous proposal: 

“ Now, therefore, I pray thee, let thy 

servant abide instead of the lad, as 

bondsman to my lord, for how shall 1 

go to my father, and the lad not with 

me, lest I see the evil that shall come   pied by not less than ten families each. 
In some of these, as many as seventy 
different families reside, and into a few, 

The adage that “ we should be just, be-| per of these dwellings were visited by 
fore we are liberal,” applies with force to 

the cause of Indian missions.—If we are 

# debtors ” to the heathen abroad, how 

the Committee. In one building 112 

families are gathered, some of them 

numbering eight or ten members, occu- 

ying one close apartment, and others 

much more are wel debiors ¥ 1) the In: huddled indiscriminately in damp, foul 
dians at home. There are no people cellars, to breathe the air of which is to   from whom we have received so much ;| inhale disease. Here, in their very 

and there are none whom we have so| worst aspect, are te be scen the horrors 

badly treated : but this shall be the of such a mode of living. Here are to 

be found drunken and diseased adults 
theme for another article. 1 will again| cp Wo oo lying in the midst of their 

state my argument, and conclude with 

over 100 families are crowded. A num-| 

filth; idiotic and crippled children, suf- 

an illustration. — Christ has so transferred | fering from neglect and ill-treatment; 

upon my father.” = Josepl’s heart which 

| has been swelling with emotion, is now 

ready to burst. He can stand it no lon- 

ger: nor any wonder. That is prayer; 
and could we bring such earnestness to 

Jesus, oh, how would his tender, much 

more tender heart melt like wax before 

it. Did we approach him with the fer- 

vor that glowed and burned in Judah's 

speech? Did we plead for our own 
souls or those of others, with such tears 

in such tones, as Judah's when he plead 

| 

ther discover himself to us? Now turn 

and touch our icy lips with a live coal | heirs with Christ? It is that we may 
from off his altar.-- Dr. Guihric. 

ers than the schools have ever made, | SOU! that is based on Him, the gates of 

How could it be otherwise, when the Lell ‘cannot prevail against ; it shall 

ueless, and escape anything like a | speaker is perched away up in the air, rise pa mighty tower unto the skies, 

taxation, notwithstanding they are. | something like Mohammed’s coffin, be-| % building that shall manifst the wis- 

not unlike a cage, and then set to talk- | God throughout eternity. 

. sounding-boards, the preacher Lad to 

an exception, but one narrow stairway, latform of his hearers. And being so | bly easy, or suppose that all is well with 

tf 1 i scibilitv bi : oye op 

case of fire, is an impossibility. Com-ence, it was the more difficult, if not | heaven ; because you may bein avy one 

possible for him to feel himself in| of these states and yet be spiritually 
mpathy with his hearers, and quite | asleep. The beggar sometimes dreams 

for Benjamin, how would a divine bro-| fasten itself there, as a j.iver in a holsters, portmantcaus, and hat-cases, for 

have liberty to serve God, and glorify 

the name of our Redeemer. Thus, all 

that salvation implies is in Him, all that 
To my mind it is a misfortune that | Salvation implies is with Him, and all 

Individuality in Preaching. 

Ipit is of itself any thing. But the [Cut of which flows the sap of grace, 

e pulpit has spoiled more good speak: it. He is the Rock of ages; and the 

een heaven and earth—put into a box, dom, the power, the grace and glory of 

Ree. C. Molyneuz. 

Rest for the Soul. 

Have you this rest ? I do not ask if 
ng his voice down, like a kite, to the | you enjoy some pleasure, or feel tolera- 

removed, and so far above Lis au-| you, or hope that you are in the way to 

difficult for them to feel in sympathy | of wealth, the bankrapt of well filled cof- 

h him. The fact is, that such a rel- | fers, the prisoner of liberty, and the ex- 

te position between speaker and|ile of enjoyment at home ; while the 
Lers, is destructive of all true elo-| man in the last stage of consumption 

Gce, in which the mind and heart of | often fancies he shall soon be well, and 

tlearer answers to that of the speak- | talks of lengthened life. So those who 

€l the discourse flows on. And|are bound in the chains of sin dream 
he it has too often been the case, | that they are free, and those already 
thee people have practically consid- | dead in sin, think they possess spiritual 

€I'Ge preacher in the pulpit, as the life. 

1aW or physician in his office—as| ask you then, “Have you rest for 
mel following his profession, and | your soul?” Be assured this is to be 
that, desirable to’ have as little {o found only in one way—that way which 

do Yhim as possible. This, I have | God sets before you in the Bible. Before 

80 & 1 one of the reasons W by the | you can obtain this rest, you must be 

pulpi thought in part to have lost its | convinced of guilt and danger, must be 
POW J not to have adapted itselt | satisfied that you cannot save yourself 
to the le and therefore not up to | from impending ruin, and renouncing 
the 1G ents of the age. It were | every thing on which you may have 

a grea, to the public ‘preaching of | been resting, must trust alone in Christ, 
the Div o.d if the preacher were | 88 the full and sufficient atonement for 
placed L. vo the people, and more | sin. Thus you will obtain “rest for 
on a lev ith them, and in contact | your soul.” And remember, that nothing 

with the¥o he of the characteristics | but your own obstinacy or neglect pre- 
of the Ne, ioment und of the true | vents your obtaining this rest ; for Je- 

gospel mip , is its solicitude for ind.-| SUS 8ayS, “Come unto me, all ye that 

viduals. E antiquity looked at|labor and are heavy laden, and I will 
1 3 as 3 <t 

mankind ing. Map, the individ | 8ive you rest. H. 
ual, was no, 

consecrated 

a religious 

But Christianity has 
ndividuality of man as nid 

r. The gospel is ad-| It is a very curious fact that the 
dressed to mi only as composed of | same sort of complaints which have 

individuals. ....)q commission is| been made in England and the United 

to every creature, 41.4 alone, as the | States, within the past thirty years, re- 
creature of Go, sends a message | specting the introduction of railway 

of good, will de, personal imdivid- | communication, were also made when 

uality. This me, complete in its | coachers were first introduced. Ina 

directness, and 1; jis hearings to | pamphlet called the Great Concern of 
each individual as much so,.as if | England Explained,’ published in 1673, 

the individual adyg had been the | the writer very gravely attempts to make 

only one in existe or the only one| out that the introduction of coaches 

jumcha conditiol,, need a Divine | was ruining fhe trade of England. The 

i Religion personal, individ- | following is an example of his method 

ual affurr. Itis aR. of the heart | of reasoning : ‘Before coaches were set 
and life, having to &}, he soul and up, travelers rode on horseback, and men 
its Maker. It addvéiy of therefore | had boots, spurs, saddles, bridles, sad- 
to the soul apart. Tho opin of the | ble-cloths, and good riding-suits, coats 
Divine word, must thy fr, 2g hos. | and cloaks, stockings and hats, whereby 

sible, come home t0 1.5145 of the | the wood and leather of the kingdom 

hearers. The truth my, ond from | were consumed. Besides, most gentle- 
the pulpit to the pew. ‘ust go into | men, when they traveled on horseback, 

the pew, and find the ,;.;,.0 and | used to ride with swords, belts, pistols, 

“ Slow-Coach Arguments.” 

sure place, by the Ma  ¢ Accom. | which, in these coaches, they had little   

50 NOS. IN A VOLUME. 
  

. 

horseback, they rode in one suit, aud 

{ carried another to wear when they came 

to their journey’s end ; but in coaches 

they rode in a silk suit, silk stockings, 

beaver hats, etc, and carry no other 

with them. This is because they escape 

the wet and dirt, which, upon horseback 

they cannot avoid ; whereas, in two or 

three journeys on horse back, these 
clothes and hats were wont to be spoil 

ed ; which done, they were forced to 

have new very often, and that increas- 

ed the consumption of manufactures. 

Barrisy.—How beautiful and touching 

is the scence! How sweet the willing 

consecration of the young to God! No- 

thing is more common in controversy, 

than to represent the Baptists as hold- 
ing to adult baptism in opposition to in- 

fant baptism. Bet this language is in- 

accurate, and tends to foster prejudice. 

Baptists hold to the bastism of believers, 
at any age. All they ask is the proper 

evidence of a spiritual faith—proving 

that the candidate is born from above. 

And this evidence is often given in a 
very satisfactory manner by the young 

and tender in years. Indeed the young- 
er they are the better, provided the con- 

version of the soul to Christ be clear. 

To the dear ones God has given us, we 
may traly say, as soon as they are sus- 

ceptible of instruction : 
* You cannot be too young to love 
That Jesus whom we preach.” 

Children of twelve, of ten, of nine, 

and even of eight years old, are not un- 

frequently subjects of divine grace, and 

are able to give such a reason of the 
hope that is in them, as to satisfy a 
Church of Christ. True, some like Tho- 

mas, are slow to credit this, and fearful 

of receiving such tender plants into the 
nursery of the Church. But all doubts 
should yield before well established 
facts. We ourselves are acquainted 

with three ladies, now in mature life, 

and adorning their Christian profession, 

one of whom was but eight, and the 

other two only seven years old at the 
time of their baptism, on profession of 
their own faith in the Savior. How 

well, therefore, did our Savior say, 

“ Suffer little children, and forbid them 

not to come unto me; for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven.” 

Penarive Mope or GiviNe.-—A corres: 

pondent of the New York Chronicle 
gives an encouraging account of the 

prosperity of the Baptist churches in 

Albany, N. Y. That of which the Rev. 

Dr. Hague is pastor, has adopted the 

plan of taking weekly collections for 
benevolent objects. The funds thus col- 

lected ave not for the support of its own 

worship, or in the payment of its own 
expenses, but wholly for benevolent ob- 
jects beyond the church; such as foreign 

and domestic missions, the Bible cause, 

ministerial education, &c.. The writer 

says: 

“The Pearl street church is one of the 

ablest and most eflicient in our denomi- 
nation. We learn that it has returned 

to primitive usage, ‘upon the first day 

of the week, every onc laying by in 
store as God hath prospered him, to 

surpexcede the necessity of agents com- 

ing to make up, by public appeal and 

private application, their ‘ gatherings’ 
for the purpose of benevolence. The 
contributions of Dr. Hague’s people, 
range from $100 to $125, each Lord's 
day; thus saving all the cxpense and 

trouble of agencies in collecting, for the 

year, the round sum of from $5,000 to 

$8,000, which according to the ordinary 

per centage in collecting such amount, 

would suffer a deduction of $1,500 or 

$2,000. Such a saving to the cause of 
benevolence, (which is even much more, 

considering the amount of talent em- 
ployed on agencies by which this self- 

sustaining system of charity is left to 

be exerted on other subjects,) is worth 

the effort of every church in our land, 

Not that we have any impracticable 

views on this subject; for agencics, as 

things are, no doubt, must be fostered, 

and it were idle to attempt to weaken 

their hands. But the goal towards 

which church organization should tend 

is, tc finally dispose of them altogether; 
which might easily be done if each 
christian should deposit with his church 

every week, as God prospers him, the 

amount which it is his duty to give in 

charity.” 

RevicioN at Home. —* Let them learn 

first,” says Paul, “to show piety at home.” 
Religion being in the family, the holiest 

sanctuary on earth is home. The fami- 
ly altar is more venerable than any al- 

tar in a cathedral. The education of 

the soul for eternity begins by the fire- 

side. The principle of love, which is to 

be carried through the universe, is first 

te pp e—— —_— _—_—_— 

love God by loving our brothers and 
sisters, and mother. That is, we exer- 

cise the same feeling, which, in an ex- 

alted degree, is to be directed to God. 
So that il is true in a sense more famil 

iar, and yet more compreliensive than is 
commonly given to it: “He that loveth 
not his brother, whom he has seen, how 

can he love God, whom he hath pot 
seen!” 

Dying Expressions. 

“Don’t give up the ship.”-[Lawrence. 

“Don’t let the awkward squad fire 

over my grave.”—[Burns. 

“ Raise me up that I may behold the 
sun.”—[Schiler. ? 

. “See how calmly a Christian candie” 

—~[Addison. 

“Blessed be God; all is well.”—[Richs 
ardson. 

““ Kiss me, Hardy.”—[ Nelson. 
“ Weep not for me but for yourselves; 

I go to the Father of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, who no doubt will receive me, 

though a sinner through the media 

tion of our Lord Jesus Christ, where I 

hope we shall be ere long to meet and 
sing the new song, and remain happy 

forever in a world without end —amen.”~ 

[John Bunyan. 

Necessity for Varying Intellectual La- 

bor.—One of the worst results of over- 

woking the brain, in any exclusive dir- 
ection, is, that it tends, when it does not 

absolutely break down that organ,to pro- 

duce mental deformity. As the nursery- 

maid who carries her burden with the 
right arm exclusively is afflicted with 
spinal curvature, so the thinking man 
who gives his intellectual energies to 
one subject or class of subjects, gets a 
twist in his brain. Those, therefore, who 

are chained to mental labor, 2nd cannot 

give the brain repose, should try to vary 

their labours, which is another form of 

repose- Intense aud prolonged applica- 
tion to one subject is the root of mischief 

As your body may be in activity during 
the whole of the day,if you vary the 

actions sufficienly, so may the brain 

work all day at varied occupations 

Hold out a stick at arm’s length for five 
minutes, and the musles will be more 

fatigued than by an hour’s bowing; the 
same principle holds good with the 

brain.—Literary Journal. 

DespoxpENcy.—A Christian once, in 
doubt and discouragement, considered 
the darkness that overspread her soul to 
be the frown of the Almighty. She stum- 
bled over mole-hills when she should 
have been removing mountains. To an 
old minister who was trying to comfort 
her, with impassioned emphasis, she 
said, “0, Pm dead! dead ! twice dead, 
and plucked up by the roots !” After a 
pause he replied, “Well, sitting in my 

study the other day, I heard a sudden 
scream—-¢ John’s in the well Before 
I could reach the spot, I heard the sob 

and mournful cry, ‘John’s dead—poor 
little Johnny's dead.” Bending over the 

curb, I called out, * John, are you dead 7 
‘Yes, grandfather, replied John, I’m 
dead’ I was glad to hear it from his 
own-month,” 

Select Sentences. 

Let us no more think pleasantly of 
our own works, sufferings and engage. 

ments ; but only of what Christ hay 

done, suffered and promised. In him 

we are complete. 

Are we not in danger of disparaging 

the external evidences of Christianity 

in our endavors to give prominence to 

the internal evidences? Jesus Christ 

often appealed to his miracles; so did the 
early Christians. 

Love of ease is one of the last sing 
we get rid of. 

“In this life,” said one, “1 shall never 

get beyond the prayer of the publican 

—* God be merciful unto me a sinner.” 

Suppose one should get beyond that 
prayer, how absurd would all christian 
religion be. 

‘ He hath ill repented, whose sins are 
repeated.” If so, how many professions 
of religion are vain. 

Every wicked man lays down rules 
for others, which applied to himse!f 
would prove him vile, ungratful, and 
warthy of death. “Out of thine own 

mouth will I judge thee, thou wicked 

servant.” 

If ignorance were the sole cause of er- 
ror and wickedness, then in christian 

countries-all men would soon be soundin 

the faith, and righteous in atl their ways. 

Plato confessed there was no more 
efficacious way of instructing youth than 

by odes and songs ; but said that those 
of a right kind must be the work of 

God, or of a divine man. The songs of           from that Egyptian to this Hebsew pal-| blies. The Apostle Paul jtealy ex-) or no occasion. For when they rode on unfolded in the family. We learn to 

Wain Ig 

Zion are the very thing. 
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“knowledge, that what few errors they 

have seen in our paper, have been most- 

ly in the editorial columns; for the ob- 

vious reason, that we did not know 

whether our correspondents had reach- 

ed the sublime conclusion with us. that 
there was a decided benefit in typo- 

Jae, 

ESTERN BAPTIST. 
| refrain from running to tell’ his friends. But 

what friends? Not his former wicked asso- 

a The following, though written | ciates, but the two or three who, at that ay; 
s time since. is verv interesting to | vere the only persons thut had found the Sa- 

Sons Uma since, i» Yory J 5 | vior. They rejoiced together for a season; but 
the friends of Indian Missions. Bns: | when he was told that he had been converted, 
Severity af the Past Winter—=Revival among | his trouble returned; for he ceuld not believe the 1ndians—Baptisms—Mournful Ludings : 

— Death of our Deacon— Tribute to the Mem- | that so great a sinner, who had done nothing 

ory of a good Man, §c., §c. | good, could so easily find favor with God, and 

Dear Bro. Warker : The past winter has | he feared that he had deceived his friends by bis 

been one of unusual severity in this nation ; so | expressions of a joy that he could not compre- 

much so, that oftentimes it was impossible for | hend. But after a further season of trouble 

us to cr’ ss the prairies to attend our regular [and prayer, he was satisfied that, for Christ's 

meetings. Several of our members have fallen | sake, God bad pardoned his sins; and he united 
victims to the cold, in their efforts to be punc- | with the Church; and was baptized by brother 

tual in their attendance: at. the house of prayer. | Joseph Islands. From that time until his 
Ove sister of the Muskoke Church froze to | jeath be was unwavering in faith and duty. 
death on her return from -Choseka, and had | Often did the enemies of Christianity try to} 
been frozen ten days before she was found by | drive him from the path of duty, bat such was 
her son. The prairie mice had eaten part of ber | bis unwavering confidence in Christianity, that 
cheek and chia; but otherwise, she looked as if | neither threatenings nor temptations could in-/ 
she bad only fallen asleep. She was buried at | fluence him to abandon his ged profession. Hg 
the time of my last visit to that Church. But | was very soon selected by the whole church ss 
now, (thavk God) * the time for the singirg of {a suitable person “to fi)? the office cf deacon, 
birds has come,” and Spring is beginning to | which station he ocerpied until the day of his 
put on her best robe- With the return of | death. 
Spring, we also enjoy the return of happy sca- | 
sons at the house of God. 

w 
Communications. 
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of the comparative liberality of South-| in conse 
ern Baptists, 

  

THE S. W. BAPTIST. 
© TUSKEGE E ALA: 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1856. 

word, wor do we believe 

obnoxious to the charg 

quence of any indiffer 
the part of christians, to the 

The Board of Commissioners was or-| welfare of their servants, ganized in 1810. In 1820 it reported | quent on the want of conce 
“Cash received in donations, $76,,82 | 
64.” It had sent out forty-two Mission- | difficult to get suitable Missionarieg to aries and Assistants, of whom two had | preach to our destitute sl 
died. “The greater part of these had I admit, that not eve 
been sent out the preceding year.” can be a 
They report, as the result, mot a simgle 
native communicant, and mention only 
three converts. I 

Result of the Edmund King 
Proposition. 

Having received a communication 

from J. P. Tustin, Corresponding Secre- 

tary of the Southern Baptist Publica- 

tion Society, Charleston, South Carolina, 

bearing date June 11, 1856, containing 

subscribers names and the amounts 

pledged, with other vouchers, to meet 
the Edmund King proposition, published 

in the South Western Baptist of Ieb- 
ruary 14, 1856, to be one of 40 or 50 

to raise-the sum of $20,000 or $25,000 

for the permanent endowment of said 

Society, which proposition was so mod- 

ified by brother King as to receive re- 

liable sums of less amount, provided 

the amount was reached by the first of 
June, 1856; and as said proposition 

made it the duty of the Editors of the 
South Western Baptist to judge and de- 
cide upon the reliability of all the pledg- 

es and vouchers made to meet it : 
This is to certify that we have dis- 

charged that duty, and find, upon exam- 

| 

ve it is the opimon of the people who rave | 

ered here from every point of the compass, wl for its own institt 
uarter of the globe. An inveterate | 2¢2 ire towns aad 

Say . almost quite a hopeless one, neighboring rencral: O 

a idence here. partly with a’ i Th ee 5 

of testing, blths ot Uy oo denominations—and thi 

S upon c Foz. with Time upon his nected with an idea tha 
wr slightly Lena that a partial ex- | realize our hop 8 of its | 
aved digestion anlorn 41 ne! result. | Forewarned, she should 
ance has been igvoral or 9 3 are no diseases | enlightened, liberal men, 
me thing he massured. hore ; and pneamo- | advance. Let them pr 

so fatal as the typhoi 4 to the Tennessee | but harmony and broth 
of the ion. above 2a he says he has | virus. This town hag 

Jas <n nd fatal one’s in { perity init. W e pred 

] of the up country, than dy to Johor to als 3 

ft irty years of his life, in | little inland city, vs i as lived in, or vitited. Of fined society, pro i 
althfulness of this town, and | religion, and wines ford 

can doubt, who will go and charity. concert oF ® 

“ profert of the men, women | for publie This jin 

ey ger OF CTY Olupsion I strangers 

pal facilities, we really scarce- eoifipien joytio Tg 

Pine of argument to adopt, to rail roa on ob thet 
nderstood. If we say they | or ous poi on he 

the best schools in the world, TO ye Hime th 

Spt tho, We Shall nob er to et the pres 

3 viheré Jove i Be ven the esse and the: vid 

> STUEYs nd To 2 and enough of them, | meantime, let our littlg 

hools, mule oy oa S the > have at “Ridge that feeling of unselfis 

Te ne wii Rw y hor “Pan- | the prosperity of any 
rove - -or “Rome”—or “Lor 

nce op 

Bpiritug) 
But cong, 

rt of actigy, 
It has been supposed that it would pg 

  

  

ga Sze notice of examination of 

Browxwoop INstirerE 5 also of Tuskegee 
ave populatiop J1AssICAL AND SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTE. 

ry good preachey 
good Missionary, neithep at 

home nor abroad. 

graphical errors. 

We hope the judicious reader will 

give us the credit of being among the 

first to assume the high ground that 
there was a great benefit in “errors of 

the press,” to readers in general, and to 

small headed critics in particular. “So 

endeth the first lesson.” 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

gar “ James,” in reply to “Kent,” is 

received. We decline publishing any 

reply till “Kent” is through with his 
review. This is customary and proper. 
Both of them are brethren whom we 
highly esteem, and both shall be treated 
with due respect in our columns. ‘James’ 
ghall have ample room when Kent is 
done. 

8&~0ur old friend and brother Elder O. 
Welch, is as zealous as ever on the Re- 

vision question. He is now furnishing 
able articles weekly, on that subject for 
the ““ Alabama Reporter,” and “Demo- 
cratic Watchtower,” in the Town of Tal- 
ladega. 

2 pd Brother J.C. Foster writes from 

“There are a diver. 
sity of gifts, but all of the same Spirit, 
And will not the Lord of the harveg; 
in answer to prayer, send laborers fie 
the harvest? Let then the charcheg 
make this the subject of special Prayer, 
And let every christian lay by in Store 
as God has prospered him. [Let us qf) 
in point of duty take all Up; and they, 
with confidence we may leave the rest 
with the blessed God. 

The Triennial Convention 
reported during the first ten years of 
their organization, the baptism of four 
or five Burmans. Their receipts 1 do 
not know, 

The Foreign Board report that their 
annual receipts have reached $30,000, 
only $6,000 less than that of the Board 
of Commissioners, a National Institution, 
for the same period of time. 

The following table will give you 
some idea of the efforts of Southern 
Baptists in comparison with others. 
Where numbers are omitted, they are 

  
Ture Baptist Dexomivation: Its History, 

Doctrines, and Ordinances, its. Polity, Perse- 
cutions, and Martyrs—Facts and Statistics 
of its Missionary Institutions, Scheols of 
Learning, etc.,—the Indebtedness of the 
World to Baptists, and Their Daty to the 
World. By D. C. Haynes. With an intro- 
duction by John Dowling, D.D. 

A peat book of 350 pages. It has an invi- 

ting title; and if it fills the programme, will be 

a ‘valuable work. The writer bas made an ef 

    
DAVID Lg 

Mt. Willing, June 6th, 1856. 
— 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Grief. 

d the most 
J 

I never saw a wan of any country or color 
From every quarter | that came nearer up to my idea of a good dea- 

are cognate ideas. ( we receive messages feom the Indians to come Creagh’s Mills, Wilcox County, Ala, as | ination, the amount of $21.050 in rclia- 
follows : ble pledges and vouchers, reported to 

* Some indications of good ; baptized | us by the Board of the Publication So- 
four at Boiling Springs 3d Lord’s day in ciety, at their regular monthly meeting 
April.” of June the 10th, 1856, they “having 

Itis gratifying to know that our young audited the amounts, and endorsed 
brethren educated at Howard College, them,” was made up by the first of June 
Seal doing well in the cause of the 1856, according to the requisition of 

said prososition: 

We, therefore, give nolification to the 

We want more readers: Nor have [Board of the Southern Baptiss Pubtion: we the time, from this office, to go in tion Society, at Charleston, South C aro- 

search of them. Our friends can do |lina, that they are authorized ig give this if they will try. Protracted Meet | the twenty days notice, required by said 

ing time is near, and we appeal to ev- | Proposition, in due form, and call in one 
ery Pastor and working brother, to |half of the stock subscribed, due as fol: 
make use of that opportunity to obtain |loWs:—One half the first of dune, 1856, 
subscribers for our paper. A Pastor | the other half first of Juve, 1851, 
should not rest, as he regards the re- S. HENDERSON, 
ligious prosperity of his flock, till every L MH. E. TALIFERKO. 
family of 18s congregation takes a re- W gare Pleased fo oan bons brother ligious newspaper. Tustin’s communication, that the Board 

are continuing their efforts to reach 
$25,000, and as much more as they can 

possibly secure; and that they have 
many very encouraging assurances of 
liberal donations from various sources. 
Upwards of one thousand dollars were 
pledged in Alabama, in time to meet the 
proposition, but too late to be transmit- 
ted to the Board for it to be placed in 
the estimate which we have examined. 
We trust that the interest awakened by 

the liberal proposition of our venerable 
brother King, will continue to increase 
until the Society is amply endowed. 
We devoutly thank the ascended and 
glorified Messiah for such disciples as 
brother King; and we bless His holy 
name for putting it in his heart to make 
such a proposition. 

We extract the concluding paragraph 
from the document sent us, and a reso- 
lution passed by the Board, and com- 
mend them to our readers: 

“At an early day—upon my first leis- 
ure—I design to furnish you for publi- 
cation, some further facts and views 
relative to the publication cause, espe- 

    
A Short Speech. 

They have been 
told this, till it has become common- 
place; but itis as true now as when 
first uttered. Action, action on the sub- 
ject is what is neeeed. Pastors, you 
tell the unconverted that action is need- 
cd on their part; that they know their 
duty, but do it not. Are you not acting 
in like manner in regard to the S. W. 
Baptist? Are you doing your duty to 
it—acknowledging its great utility as 
You have often done. 

Do not mistake us. We appeal to 
you, not as beggars. We conduct your 
State organ, which you cannot do with- 
out, lest the cause of God suffers. We 
labor for you and the cause of our Mas- 
ter day and night. All we ask of you 
is to pray for us, and labor to circulate 
our paper. 

The prospects of the 8 W. Baptist 
were never better than at this time. A 
few friends are at work actively for it ; 
and if all, during our Protracted Meet- 
ing season, and during the whole time 
of our coming Associations, will make 
a general effort, the subscription list 
can be doubled this year. Will You do 

    

fort to condense a vast amount of matter, here- 

tofore existing in thousands of pages, inaccessi- 
and preach in their towns, the *unsearchable 

riches.” Last Sunday we were invited to three   ble to the people, into a small and convenient 

volume, for general use. I'rom a hasty glance | 

at its contents, we ure inclined to believe the 

author has admirably succeeded in his effort. 

We have long since seen the necessity for such 

a work, and we hail with pleasure its appear- 
ance. . Let it be circulated freely in our whole 

country, and those who are not determined to 

remain wilfully behind, will not ask the tantali- 

zing question, “What do Baptists believe?” 

We predict for this book a rapid sale, and | 

great usefulness. A cotemporary says: “It isa 
hand-book of Baptist faith and history.” 

Panicked by Sheldon, Blakeman & Co., New 
York. 

  
Brackwoop's Magazine, for May, 1856.— | 

This Magazive is nearly always readable and 

instructive. The present number is unusually 
so. Contents: England's Political Future; On 
Fish Ponds and Fishing Boats; Letters from 

the Banks of the Irawadee; Metamorphoses: A 

Tale--Part 1.; The Scot Abroad.—7The Man 

of the Sword: ‘lhe Art of Travel; The Peace. 

L. Scott & Co.; New York. 

ATLANTA MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL. 
—The ove before usis, Vol. 1, No. 9; and is 
edited by J. P. Logan, M.D., and W. I’. West- 

moreland, M.D. It is neatly printed and ably | 
edited. In addition to the above editors, they 

have the assistance of other members of the 
Faculty of the Atlanta Medical College; a Col- 
lege, by thie way, in a prosperous condition. 

  
U~tversity oF Nasuvinne : Medical Depart 

ment. Catalogue for the Session of 1855-6, 
and Announcement for the Session of 1856-7, 
The Catalogue before us, is proof that the | 

* Medical Department ” is in a flourishing con- | 
dition. The degree of Doctor of Medicine was 
conferred upon 85 young men at the conclusion 
of the Session of 1856. The sixth annual 
course of Lectures is to commence 3d Monday 
in November, 1856. | 

ProceepiNGs oF THE Fovrtin Axnvar, Mepr-| 
ING OF THE BIBLE Revision AssociaTioy, | 
held at Louisville, April 10 and 11, 1856. | 
Part I, ( 
There was, as the printed proceedings show, | 

done with energy and despatch. The speeches | 
and address: s delivered on the occasion were | 

| publish this; for we wou 

: " ro.. Here I will be indulged in vavi Hi quite a large attendance; and the business was | ng d in paymg a trib | 
ute to the memory of that sainted brother. 

different towns, some sixty miles apart; but of 
course our ‘body could be at but one place, 
though our spirit was present with them all, be- 
holding their joy. I visited a branch of the 
North Fork Church, across the river, and only 
four or five miles from home. I preached for 
them the night previous, (Saturday night) and 

invited mourners. My mind was too much en- 
gaged to count the number that came forward, 
but there were many. The house could not 
nearly hold the people, and many stood outside 
all the time. Seven came forward and related 
their Christian experiences, and were received 
for baptism. Another came forward, and was 
rejected, because she was the second living wife 
of her husband, and refused to leave him. On 
Sunday morning. just as I was reading my text 
I received the following mournful tidings: 

* DEAR Bro. Buckner: This will inform you 
that our ld brother Nero 1s dead. 
quest of the people of North Fork that you at- 
tend his funeral at 3 o'clock, or sooner. Please 

ld like to see as many 
people out as possible. 

Your friends and brothers, | 
WILLIAM NERO, 
R. G. ATKINS. 

The news of my own futher's death, it seems 
to me, would not have shocked me more. I 
was unnerved—1I could not preach; but after ex- 
hortiug the people awhile, I mvited mourners, 
and nearly all the unconverted came forward. 
We then repaired with singing to the water, | 
and I baptized seven converts—four women and | 
three men. Two were absent from meeting, 
that we had expected to receive for baptism. | 
They had gone some forty miles to attend the | 
burial of a son and brother—Quacdoche—a | 
deacon «f the North Fork Church, and a man | 
of exemplary piety, who had died of winter fe- 
ver on the day previous. 

As soon as the baptism was administered, we | 
went to the house and extended to the newly | 
baptized the haud of fellowship ; and though | 
we were all grieved at the death of our deaeons, | 
we were bound to rejoice in the Lord for the ac | 
quisition of seven converts. 

It was now half past one o'clock ; SO we dis- | 
« missed, and started immediately to the burial of | 
our last and only ordained deacon, brother Ne- | 

Governor Nero, (for he was always so called) | 

It is the re- ! 

do him her. At his funeral procession, the 

[66 Jres?? vs. 

[ con than he. There wa: bo sacrifice too great 
[ for him to make for the cause of Christ. He 
never. was known to :bsent himself from his 

| church at a regular meting. He was always 
first at prayer meetin, and saw that fire, can- 

for the tenth year of each Society: 
AMOUNT RECEIVED, 

Board of Commissioners, 
Triennial Convention,     | dles, water, and ever thing pecessary for the 

| comfort of the - conregation, was prepared: 

Methodist Church South, 
Baptist I. M. Board,   | Above all, religion ‘as his soul's delight, inso- 

{ much that he was tver known to talk with any 
| person without commending the claims cf chris- 
| tianity. For a da and two nights before his 
| fatal sickness, hevent the whole time in the 
{ worship of God “th his brethren. On Mon. 
{ day night after clrch meeting, he was stricken 

| down suddenly wh paralysis, and never spoke 
| another word dung life. His disease lasted 
{ ubout two week during which time he was 
| perfectly in ‘his:oses, and recognized all his 
{ friends, which hudicated by smiles, though he 
{ could not speak. After the white physician had 
despaired of hizcovery, an Indian doctor was 

| procured, who actised a great many supersti- 
tions in the acivistration of his herbs ; and 

| when I remonsited against this, telling the In- 
| dian that the « man would oppose this if he 
| could talk, heniled approval to what I said. 
| He was a maseloved by every one that knew 
| him. He kerespeclable entertainment at his 
| house, and w patronized by all the traveling 
| public. Heold goods as a merchant, and 
|.could comird any credit that he asked. Du: 
, ring his sicess he was visited by scores of In- 

NUMBER OF MISSIONARIES. 
Board of Commissioners, 
Methodist Church South, 
Triennial Convention, 
Baptist F. M. Board, - 

NUMBER OF CONVERTS REPORTED. 
Board of Com, 
Triennial Con., - 
Meth. Ch. Sou, 
Bap. F. M. Board, 

9 & 

6 
4 

40 

3 
-4orb 
-2o0r3 

800 or 900 

that both the Board of C 
and the Triennial Conve 
tional organizations, whi 
Foreign Missions is 
tion. 

tists,” says ‘James,’ 
wise man. 

The Board of Foreign 
never made an advance in their work, 
but they have been sustained b 
Baptists of the South.     | diars, whipeople, and negroes, euch trying to 

members the church sang all the way to his | 
grave ; athey were followed by a great mul- 
titude of > unconverted, weeping at the loss J 
0 After his burial, I preached | 
in his-he to a multitude of seriously affected 
people, ny of whom came forward for prayer. 
“ Marke perfect man, and behold the up- 
right ; the end of that man is peace.” 

H.F. BUCKNER. 
Mieco CrERk NaTroN, 

'ST OF ARK.; March 10, 1856. § 

{a goudall. 

— 
For the South Western Bapust. 

Baptist Liberality-- Foreign Mission Board. 

‘at ‘James’ says about the piety 
apfliciency of the brethren comprising 
thBoard, we heartily endorse. The 
fowing is the part of Lis article to 
vh we wish now to call attention: 
After ten years of toil, the people, 

t 
t 

t 

tions are misreprese 
own brethren. 

t 

Board, Elder D. Lee 
bles, be 
articles upon the subject of the 

have them published in the 

never been without a balance in the 
treasury at the end of the Year, 
many of the 
North 

while 
Missionary Societies at the 

are from fifty to one hundred 
thousand dollars in debt, 

“Facts of figures’ ‘ James” has ap- 
pealed to, and they show that his asser- 

ntations upon his 

» KENT. 
For the South Western Baptist, 

* Locking diligently lest a 
grace of God.”—P avy. 

“ Resolved, that the 

requested to write a series of i 
desti- ution of the colored population within | he bounds of the Ala. Bap. Asso. and 

S. W. Bap- | 1st.” 

unknown. The table shows the reports 

$36,582 64 

30,000 00 

Lal . . To complete this estimate number y 
ommissioners | its gloom, and is too often review 

ntion were na- | no other than a scene of wretcheduess 
le the Board of | and sorrow, 

a Southern Institu. | 
“ Down upon these covetous Bap- | 

and ‘James’ is a | Only consider how many day: 

I have but one thing more to say in! 
reply to this part of ‘James’ article. 

Missions has | enjoyed 

: | there not some still 
President of the! wl 

, -and Elder: D. Pee- | 

This depressing affection of the mind, 
called a passion, when experienced in the 
extreme, sometimes degenerates     i 
cenfirmed melancholy, despair and _ 
insanity. 

Grief like a poison, corrodes the pow- 
ers af the mind and body—it enfeebleg 
the whole nervous system. It origi. 
nates from various causes; sometimeg 
by cheerless and gloomy presentimentg 
of the future; sometimes by the heavy 

| pressure of present evils and calam}. 

| 
ties; and not unfrequently, by Strong 
and vivid recollections of losses which 
can never be retrieved. When the 
heart is oppressed. every former comfort 

| is usually forgotten; life is beheld in all 
ed ag 

But this is acting unjustly to human 
life, as well as ungrateful to its author, 

how 
yea! how many years you 

assed in health, ease and comfort; 
many delightful scenes you have 

; how many blessings of differ 
' ent kinds you have tasted; 

8, 
| many months, 

have p 

| how 

aud you will 
y the | be constrained to acknowledge that 

The Board has more materials of thanksgivin 
sent themselves than of | 

| and complaint. 
ought they 

| brances ? 

O° 
Oo 5S. Pres 

amentation 
Although they are past, 

to be gone from your remem. 
Do they merit no Place in the 

comparative estimate of. the good and 
| evils of your state ? Did You, could yoy 
expect, that in this mutable a world, any 
temporal joy was {0 ] ast forever? Hag 

| gratitude no influence to form your mind 
to a calm acquiescence in Your Benefuc- 

| tor’s appointments ? If we are deprived 
ny man fail of the | of friends, whom we tenderly loved, are 

remaining, from 
10m we may expect much comfort ? 

If our bodies are aflicted with sore dj. 
scase, have we not reason to be thank- 

ful that our mind continues vigorous 
and entire—tlat we are in a situation 
to look around us for any thing that 

- ster br 

severance. “No man 
dieth to himself.” It 
sential to social pre 
Christ limits the ends 
member at this mome 
tives to labor—— 

1st. That a man n 
wants of himself and 

2d. That “the gosj 
3d. That he “may 

needeth.” 
It is nowhere taug 

| —or or-heel” What shall we 

is Cl cin to exclaim— pereant 

va dizerent!—(let them perish 

fed ‘our messagee before us)—they 

$e can and more than we shall 

pg to the facts of the case, the 
excellence of their cducational 

d with those of other towns, 

kegee have reason to be con- 

“reports” of examining “com- 

ve exhausted all the SupSialives 

forgetting what they hav ) t 

on the clouds and STplois comme ih on us iy 

nortals, the facts are, | Ys ¢ 

piney embracing a He whose doors wl 

3, scholarship, and grades of in- heart has wo wy ot 

py reasonible demand. Messrs. | own nar ~ c oe 

. Pinkard and Major Grover, | the socia iden 2 4 

aMors in the whole world, or may trasactions, my 

hout. the pleasure of a personal | chine—a Sort oi sal 

gith these gentlemen, or any one | of boarded rea) re 

ferstand they are fully equal to | sen, a ations, being 

offices as instructors of youth,| These are re wo 

worthy the public confidence. | not empty oa 3 

tal men; the sun We believe and eternal we 

8 it does on ull other men, ex- | kegee, we say to J 

Dairo of Japan, and not one of 
gun good-morrow every. moin- 
out with his finger the course he 

p day,” but they are good teach- 

good enongh for children, gentle reader. 

As Dr. Johason told the up start critic, who 

desired to know which of two grammars was 

the better—"@ither is good enough for you ! 
But why talk is male i Ave no) 

jeans born poets and states en i 

TOE ries tness pe from Washing. 

ton or Hea like the loyaity of Crif- 

lon, “tog. fit ito Le shaken by auy neglect? 

Just ood public seems to be sufficient, 
ly i #0 the education of boys—and why 

should ase arouse it from its pleasaut slumber ? | 
Are not g Jonathans “like cats, who light 

forever on p legs—d: dappers. whow if you 

had strippé@iaked and thrown over Westmin- 

ridge,” or sent down the Falls of Niagara, 
e the very next day with bag- 

wigs on gir heads, swords by their sides, laced 

coats upon their backs, and money in their pock- 

ets"—universal “favorites of fortune” in Boh 

or Central America? Why should the wor os 

masters be educated? In the amplitude of bie 

ogenes, or the too little world of Alexander, is 

pot one of eur boys more than a king? Caven- 

ne quid damne caprat Republica, (take 

y Republic receive no harm)—is it 

pot pute fegy.sm? What has posterity ores 

done forus?” We ave sure it is no province 0 

ours to ‘determine, and as nobody but “posteri- 

ty” andl the joilors have any interest in the edu- 

cation of boys, we shall net busy ourselves. in 
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their resources for the education of 

«girls, if there are any such people left, we pro- 
fess to know a little more, Our Baptist friends 

have a: College— presided over by Mr. Bacon 
with eminent ability. suavity, and most paternal     3 a fo mtorr an a wg of 

solicrtyde, the comfort and the progress o 

the Ce committed to Lis care. [he 

institution i8 well officered, and is, and ought to 
be, liberally supported. We have reason to 

y 

| 

: i may afford us ease: and after The above resolution was passed unan- | 7 ons hd ster the Send 

: 
of this frail and moulderipe taher 3 

Imously at the last meeting of the Board | __ Wg Higering Teheeds 
{ rwe can look forward “{ 

+ especially the Baptists of the liberal 
ith, have enabled these brethren to 
ta dozen or two faithful men and wo- 

Rev J H Foste 

TC Wnaod.... 

W C Barnes. . 
Jno Letcher. . 

: J ally in valornhna Sn: > : 2 wn ar ee | was a black man—I « scatise 
it? Pastors, when yousend an account clally in Pofbrenge to Alabaina. You able and instructive. The list of life members | tl A ii : Wd Bi man, because 

: 3 ide d Tan ST . ti . 5 | there was nothing at w ake 

of a revival, send with it a list of sub. | ™2Y, if you please, publish at once, the and life directors is very lengthy, showing the | vos ling about him hat would make scribers. We conclude our speech by following resolution, adopted by our | ove think of a negro, except his hair and skin— of the Ala, Bap. Asso. The object of © a house not 

number of friends the Association has, in every | iuforming our friends, that for some | Board last night, (June 10): 
time past we have added a quire of pa- " tesolved, That subscribers io the 
per (24 sheets) to each issue. This endowment fund of the Southern Bup- 

\ 

part of our country. 
S. W. Lynd was President, and James Ed- 

munds, Corresponding Secretary. 
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{ 
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| 

| and was born in Georgia abut sixty ye ars ago. tn in China and Africa, containing five Before the Indians removed from that State, he mdred million of people, (half the 
purchased his own freedom ; and for ming ce) to supply them with the word of 

> Let the Societies in London cease 

the Board was to call the atte 
Churches to the spiritual w 
colored people. 

ntion ofthe 

ants of our | 
Many brethren have 

made with hands, eternal 
eus?”. Ig 
to heaven, { 

in the heav- 
t us turn our eyes from earth 
rom this perishable body to 

A RR Callawa 
FD Hart 

know that the East Alubama Female College 

is an ornament to the South. Our Baptist 

friends have reason to be proud of this monu- 
ment of their liberal Christian zeal in the cause 

: 3 tist Publication Society, who have con- shows that somebody is at work. Keep ¢ : tributed and shall make full payment the Jall moving, and increase its veloc: | of $50 or upwards, shall be enrolled as ity ! Managers for life; and that those who 
have subscribed and shall pay $10 or 
upwards, shall be enrolled Members for 
life.” 

of female education, and if the Baptist denomi- 

nation in Eastern Alabama is true to the in- 
stincts of selt-preservation, or the claims of a 

large-heapted and enlightened liberality, this ex- 
cellent institution is destined to enlarge the 
sphere of its usefulness, and bless coming gener- 
ations, Ce 

Quer Methodist friends, too, have their College 
—a fineand well ordered Romanesque building 

$0 the demands of a aig Female 
J situated quite as favorably to its ob- 
ee: building of the Baptist College, and 

reside ed over by the Joarand abd amiable bor. 
Lipscomb recently of Montgomery. Dr. 

Lin 1b’s fame is co-extensive with the Union. 
He is a finished scholar and writer, a most pol- 

jshed and estimable Christian : gentleman, an 

earnest and eloquent minister of the gospel, and 

enjoys the reputation of a first rate teacher. 

This O6llege, too, has an able faculty of INSUIUC: {pounded by her fy 

tion, @nd our Methodist friends seem determived |, cpyist. «Prec 

pot 10 be out done in the good and great WOIK | of his saints.” 
tow it is devoted. Excelsior is their motto. 

One word suggested by the earnest rivalry of 
these: institutions. Conducted in a liberal. 

Chistian spirit, they will help cach other, and 
mutaally strengthen the interests of Tuskegee— 
of the urrounding country, and of their respec- 
tive denominations. Embittered by a DATTOW 

sectarian spirit of antagonism, and they will fail 

in the great objects of their establishment. Let 

the largest charity prevail, and let that Jevomi- 
pation that is most forbearing, most liberal, 

know assuredly that it will most deserve the 
sucees for which cach strives, and the blessings 
of the God of the Methodists and Baptists— 
the God of the Bible, who commands us to 

“lov one another, and each to esteem the 
other better than himself, and “whosoever will 
be chief among you, let him be your gervant. 
«It shall not be so among you” as with “the 

inces of the Gentiles;” “but whosoever will 
great among you, let him be your minister.’ 

Tt is better to sin against justice, than against 

eharity. The tears of pity ought to blind the 

eyes of Christians to the faults of their breth- 

ren. They will do well to remember that what- 

ever sins one party may commit, the other is 

Bofblamcless. he thy plea, consider this: 
A ourse of justice, Bone of us | 

And thas same pil Ja us all to render ing light hails 

The decds of mercy.” then, mourn Le 
These rival Colleges and Churches have the | flow, begone, a 

game great ends—the elevation of human 80-| bing breast—o 
ciety—the illumination of the human mind— | encouraged toy 
the regeneration of the human soul—the salva: 
tion of men! They have common enemies and 
difficulties to combat. They are alike the ob- 

ject of iufidel hate. The Devil will be never 
ter pleased than to see them at war with each 

other. If he can put this bitterness in the 
fountain, all their liberality, and prayers, and 
labors, will produce “Dead Sea fruits” —ashes 
and disappoi, tment. If good old St. John 
could visit the Baptists and Methodists in Tus- 
kegee, he would repeat his immortal sermon in 
good time: “Little children, love onc another ! 

It is right that we should state explicitly that 
the foregoing remarks have not heen suggested 
by any bitterness that we have found here be- 
tween the friends of the two Colleges and 
churches. We have not heard an unfriendly 

that which 
"Died in (his count 
SARAH ROBERTSO 

in the 71st year of Li 

Baptist Church mor 

a quarter | felt deeply for years the responsibility | hilst w Pfu foyer, mt bh resting upon them as masters, Church- | So ot Ye oe hoavy whl iietion It es have sometimes sent money to the oan v 5 Jur Byes red upwards, Asso., requesting that body to make | My un yo Si : arrangements to supply our colored peo- | TaLLADEGA. A > RENDEREON. LLADEGA, AL, May 30, ’56. 
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tained the character 

Money and Ink Plenty. Si 

called her husband 

Master, she 

and was willing to 

The Governor of Massachusetts, in a 

Typographical Errors. 
late Message to his Legislature, recom- 
mends the passage of a bill to pay 
Sumner’s physicians bill. Said Sumner 
is a lucky fellow. Some men are 
brought into notice through merit— 
others come in by accident. At the 
siege of Toulon, Bonaparte brought 
himself into notice by the Judicious ar- 
rangement of his artillery, and its mur- 
derous execution; Sumner, at Washing. 
ton, by receiving in a very passive way 
due payment for insults given the South, 
at the hauds of Brooks. Bonaparte 
was honored with a crown—Sumner 
with the payment of his Doctor's bill, 
Fanuil Hall speeches, and newspaper 
fame. All this because a Southern man 
caned him. Berlike if it had been done 
by a man from any other latitude, it 
would not have been known outside of 
Washington. But money and ink are 
plenty at the North—money to assist in 
decoying negroes from the South, and 
ink to slander her institution. 

We submit, in conclusion, that the 
benevolent (!) Governor had better ro- 
commend to his Legislature to pass a 
law, to aid the city of New York in re- 
licving the wretched inmates of tenant 
houses, an account of which can be 
seen ou the first page of today’s paper. 
This suggestion is made, provided he 
bias ne auch tenant houses in Boston 
and elsewhere wn nis territory. 

ple with the gospel ; no missionary has 
yet been appointed. Little has been From the Advertiser and State Gazette. done beyond the Sabbath exercises at | THUskegee-—-her Schools and Pros- the Churches. Those who live remote | Pesta from the Churches have be | 
together neglected. 
that cannot atte 

family, besides the 

during his long af 

views of gospel trut 

Well, after all, what of them ? There 
are more errors in your conduct than 
can be found in any newspaper in all 
the land. If you cannot see them plain- 
ly, others do, and criticise them as free- 
ly as you do the “errors of the Press.” 

And why are people so nervously sen- 
sitive upon that subject ? Is it unchar- 
itable to say that some readers search 
for and parade more over these errors 

| than they do over ideas, and sound prac- 
tical sense. 

We take it for granted that our read- 
ers are so intelligent, that they can cor- 
rect an error now and then, when they 
escape the notice of the editor. After 
all, the truth is, it is an advantage to 
the reader for him to stumble upon an 
occasional error. How? Thus: When 
they see an error in typography, it 
quickens and cultivates the faculty of 
attention, sets their brains to work in 
its correction, drives them to the dic. 
tionary, and they learn, not only how 
to spell the word correctly, but how to 
pronounce it, and the meaning also. It 
likewise destroys tameness, a thing 
greatly to be abhorred, in the reader's 
mind; for if the editor has every thing 
arranged according to rule, the re 
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A comparative stranger in 
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towns and villages on the Sabbath __ | ahd we beg them to be assured that we speak | ex amumo— (from the heart.) We feel that we | cannot do It Justice. Gladly if we could would where | We put 0 requisition that language which Pe- there is no other opportunity to hear the | traveh calls, “I! parlar che nele SNITI 3 0) gem 
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and Gazette to its po- 
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ready and willing a 

she we 
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fouund her ready f 

in a word, ** 

which she did.” 
The True Theory of Missions. 
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‘dames’ bean 
Let him turn to the 

8 of the last Methodist Confer- 
lence of Alabama, 

| Missionaries the ( 
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County, Ala., on t 

her age, MARTHA 

Granberry. 
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ly severe, which 
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memory of rela 
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i 
evidence bright 

sung the words 
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An 
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0. had T wil 
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Ier cheerful     
ily hearth-ston 

ting sun, as he 

ader 
glides smoothly on, nothink to keep him 
awake. How opportune, then, an error 
to wake him up, excite his nerves, rouse 
his anger, excite his laughter, &e. 

And, as it is generally believed that 
an editor knows every thing, and some- 
thing else to boot, and of course can 
bear every thing, it is best for him to 
give some people an occasional opportu- it. “This the public now have an oppor- nity to find fault with him; for if they 

tunity of getting, as Mr- H. J. Williams, | are not picking his lean bozes, per- who seems every way to be a gentle- | chance they will be on some one 
man, is engaged in selling them in this | 10t quite so able to bear it. and in surrounding counties 

rests upon 
asters neglect their 

servants they must be neglected. The 
responsibility is fearful | England may 
send Missionaries of the cross to India, 
to China, to Africa; so may the North- 
ern States. But they cannot send them 
here: They could not be received, for 
obvious reasons: Ours is a field which 
would not suit them. Neither would 
they by any means suit jt. That our 
colored population in many places have 
been neglected I presume none will deny 
who know the facts. This has not been 

Monk's New Awericay  Mar.—-This 
Map is now quite complete. All the 
countries attempted to be represented, 
are clearly marked and defined, and 
colored in the most beautiful manner. 
The best recommendation is a sight of 
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    An Editor sometimes 
publish a mammoth 

gee, (we wish she had a sweet Italian name,) in Most planters prefer employing preach- 

atmosphere as soft and luxurious as those of 

thing more ought to be done than ever 

upon her graceful 

in | genius of Corinne, and the providence of God Is this extravagant? 

| self were but a dese 
ual wants of those whose toils, mainly, 

3 Ra 

the extremity of the Can 

strung it to the harmonies that whisper in the 

beautiful town we have ever seen / 

Virginia, or of France. This is the opinion of ays that it w 
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ty, sel. 34 SR 1% fap wishes to say, that no testimony of his can add | 70Ung beir to Lis former master’s estate; and {lane du not Polen Bo lis fhclninn 
any thing to their justly deserved fame. Teach. | 8180 purchased the freedom of his wife and chfigures, and give us the precise number 
terms by ordering from his Depository. residence near Columbus, he was very wicks The Minutes of the Convention held in We take occasion here, again to add our tes | 80d for a long time after he emigrated, he Montgomery, May, 1855, say « forty 
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18 yet considerably Godly man to a sense of Lis condemnat's 8 | more than 
sinner before God. It was a time wherris- The Methodists are 

eal of liberality. and preach the Gospel to every creature, They bad heard of Jesus by a few of © Tue Cuurcn—-To whom, oh Lord, is thy | groes that bad been raised by white p* but 
5 ia : os ch. So as : | (a language that js art's core.” 
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re 7A her Juntos attractions. Seated on the tg. 
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: | that he might find Jesus to heathen in distant land iis sin-scts — luskegee presents a glowing tableau 
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"20 bron 2) Would Goethe “the pac of the imagination 

what is dove by another is dope by yourself, I | While he was in this cond (for be has often have twelve times as many men in t} Now doors, nay, nore, are members | think so? Is jt So, if’ we are “animated by sen- 
again say,“ (Go ye 

En Fol on th Ae oe 1, nthe | of our own families. And shall they be | timent, without which,” he says, “the world it- 

i asl ie Rn AED § _€ttodists of the | neglected? Shall we neglect the spirit- ri?” Would it not he just 
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Sl ’ 2 Bk oy [ De fi i glorifies Meth- tire weight of responsibility is no more extravagant ST ae Ratt L 

sciples, feeble ap r like yourselves, | ter stores: he w rom them, lest he, 818 ¢ abuses Baptists acts ‘hristi t ili lains ¢ ne 

who would probably a J ves, | C 1e would wit F 8, he acts the us! If christian m the smiling Plaivs of Bologna. Tasso may have 

; | 

been a maniac for tuning his immortal lyre to 

or have you faith. | 1y crontores, thee Egothing but to do. thy | tires” show. 
sing the brilliant court of Ferrara; had he 

fully enquired on that subject ? | will of Him that ¢d them. Let u 
| 

nr 
Ts and go : I se stars of this brighu 

Io : ’ : 
ne, his « Satan 

to admit that we do. | him was superstitiod beathenish darkness. {ing what the Lond a9 Imeans of know- 
withered in the nied re 2 We 

Tr Masten Theo 1 again command. “Go| But he continued t¢ for Jesus, as if he had | on Societies for Mis- are not extravagant—Tuskegee he on. is 
every creature.” praying all the tipdt length, while engaged | their existence. I hope ‘James, who, 1 in this pi determines to make a Js Tong bows 

Te ) g Hissin oh 
jt ie viol » With a beloved family, may eas- 

tit Bet 
ef : Z : 

ly satisfy himself that a more heal, i ung was gone, he kne: Where or how. He dig | furnish the necessary info 
£2 ho to be found this side of the moumtaios of 

| bot think it was’ersion, for he knew not | the operations of the old Triennial Con- 
ici ntion, and the American Bo: Sotenlifie physicians— of old practitioners of med- 

ould pay. something, he k20t What, that he could not any of 
alin fv DL Stel he 

2 

having resided here for years ‘have removed to other sections of the State North of us. We 

| years lived near the bridge across the Chata- 

| of Arkansas, 
‘Ad 

: 
‘ i zZ0 or ed > fxr 

Co's. valuable series of School Books. He | the second time, on account of the claim of Yaron wx-twop Wha hs Pity 

ers and parents can be supplied on moderate | 9D, about fourteen in number. During “of Missionaries sent out by the Board. 

timony to the superiority of these wo.ks. dulged in dissipation of every kind ; and b | Missionaries and Assistants.” Since 2 ants. Since 

will be. promptly filled. edness, and encouraged them in their oppod | 
. will make at 

he was awakened under the ministry lat | & small number, 
“a dozen or two.” 

Tue MasteR—* Go ye into all the world, | tianity shed but a feeble ray among thes, | jd 

U€ 1 Minute 
command addressed ? they knew not how to believe on him. Where Bes om ar 

the faith once delivered to the saints, the highest mountains, that they & find Je- | 8ions ” will tell him that six have been 
: 

ty Baptist! and thus leave the cause that we have pledged | tinually from bill to dale. They?rebended 

The Board of Fore; issi 
nN 

3 

S 
z 

; 

Tae Master--Do you know of none nto | appointed by the * Great Spir?’ be the Sa- run unig pow 

SED 01 "oar Senrers 
pa sense of his | 163: The Methodist report “only two 

nany such. | comforted by his friends withered around Tae Master—T 
: 

ye ny i 

re 

These lazy, good for nothing Baptists, 
into all the world, and preach | told me of it) when he Jo UPOD the water | Porei 

South, and have baptized fifty times as and not able to support a Missionary and attend | Will of their Creator; nat he was a poor | 
Tue Master—Do you know of nobody of | upon the little ants, baeroviding their wip. | Mission. When ¢ 

] part of this pleas- | a miserable sinner, shrurt one of those ho- | Part of a wise man, as “the facts of fio. ant burden on their hangs? | 

> 
: 

S Now compare this B i 

iy 
f Hi 

s Boar 
“HE CuUrcH— Lord, we are compelled again | long time in this eo: because all around others, : No 
] : 

a ; | sions di i 
ye to all the world, and preach the Gospel to | been looking for g friend, but fasting and | Ta ution tn os on Jenin of 

| 

in prayer, and a Sudden, his great grief | Presume, has a file of their 

mation. But 
{ what conversiop but he felt so glad about | ve 

Commissioners, may give us some idea        



a 

on 
Spiritug) 

But COnge. 
quent on the want of concer p : 1 of concert of action= 

_ ould 
difficult to get suitable Missionarieg ,; 

liberaiiiy of in consequence of any indifference 

the part of christians, to the 
weltave of their MMNISSIoNrIs 

n 1820 
servants 

ii reported 

donations. $26,082 It has been supposed that it w 

t forty-twe Mission- 
t s whom two had | t 

had | 1 not every good Preachep 
ding year.” can be a good Missionary, neither at 

result, howe nor abroad. “There are a divep. 
sity of rifts, but all of the same Spirig, 
And will not the Lord of the h 

| In answer to prayer, send labor 
the harvest? Let 

make this the subj 

weach to our destitute slave pPopulatiog,: 
par admit, that thes: 

prece 

nol & gine! 

arveg 

then the charcheg 
ect of special Prayer 

And let every christian lay by in stor, i 
that their as God has prospered him. Let us > h req hed £30,000, in point of duty take all Us; and the h thai of the Board | with eonfidence we may leave the » 

National Institution, | with the blessed God. Tost } 
f tin: 

report 

le will civ 

: DAVID Lg 
a Willing, June 6th, 1856. ~ 

Es { 

vou 

thern | forts of Soi 
for the South Western Baptist. 

Son. with others. | Grief, 
omiticd they f 

This depressing affection of the ming, 
called a passion, when experienced in the extreme, sometimes degenerates into 
cenfirmed melancholy, despair and fatal 

sanity 

show: the re 

rach Sod 

CEIVED 

ors 836.582 

th : \ Grief like a poison, corrodes the pow. > 20.000 00) ers af the mind and body—it enfeebleg: 
SIONARYES the wn hote nervous system. It origi. hates from various causes; sometimeg. 
ners 

outh 
vy cheerless & ag Fo Ppr t 

p> ¥ erless and gloomy presentimentg 
of the future; sometimes by the heavy 
pressure of present evils and calamie 
ties; and not unfrequently, by Strong 
and vivid recollections of losses which . 
can never be retrieved. When the. 
heart is oppressed. every former comforg. 

isually forgotten; life is beheld in all 
BSH 

«18 oloom, 

r 

SU 

extimais neimder. Is 

Ol Lomsgalss and is too often reviewed as 
na- BO other than a scene of wretcheduess. 

de board of | and sorrow, 

nventi vere 

while 

< 
{us 1 

Southern But this is acting unjustly to human: 
as ungrateful to its author, 

is a Only consider how how 

yea! how many years you 
tiave passed in health, ease aud comforts 

article. how many delightful scenes vo 
on A 3 A gl § s hau 

1ES¢ yYeious Bap- life. as well 

Fine Rg? J many days, 
many months, : 

u have 
anioved- | “ad 1 “hjoyeda; now many blessings of differs 

5 ¥:; ii nh 1. : nt Kinds you have tasted; aud you will 
sustained bY the oe constrained to acknowledo that 

bh. he 
‘ gt $ 2 t i i : 

: is 5 | materials of thanksgivings press. Jdanee in ths 
lamentation: 

Although they are past, 
ought they to be gone 

nee in 

Ss Hire 

sent themselves than of 
it year, while | and complaint. 
Ly Societies at the from your remems 

Do they merit no Place in the 
comparative estimate of the good and. 

vils of your state ? 

to. une hundred braaces ? 

has ap Did you, conld you 
expeet, that in this mutabl 

ARSE) ; ¢ world, any 
temporal joy was to last forever? Hag 
gratitude no influence to form your mind: 
© a calm acquiescence in Your Benefac- 

fore appointments ? 
ot friends, 

his 

If we are deprived 
Whom we tenderly loved, are 

Lieve not some st ill remaining ( 
whom we may expect much a os 
If our bodies are afllicted with sore dj- 
scase, have we not reason to be thank. 
tul that cur mind continues vigorous: 
and entire—tlat we are in a situation 
to took around us for any thing that ys, LY flord us ease; and after the decay SE kof this frail ang moulderine taber 
we ean look forward 4 Hs 
made with hands 
fuss 7’ 

Board 
0 a house not 

» eternal in the heavy. 
Let wus turn our eyes from earth 

to heaven, from this perishable body te: 
1& hicl ! 

that which enduret} forever 

{thi 

epi) 
sand, even < whilst we are heavy with afliction, let silo wi siiie with our eyes turned upwards, ; vay tr $F 7 | 3 

” 
and say, “It is thy will, I submit.” 

LEU HENDERSON. 
ALLADEGA, Ara, May 30, 

From the Advertiser and State Gazette. 
Tuskegee---her Schools and Pros-: 

pects, 

Church- 

U Money ty > 

t bods {to 

oul 

1 l 
ittanhe! 

catored noo- ve Ipeo-| 
) INISS 1 1 

onary has 

Ath] 

A 
A comparative stranger in {] 

town, we do not. nevertheless 
ravelors tack: 3 : traveler s task in calling the attention of the readers of the Advertiser and Gazette to its po- sition, Its resources and claims to the public re- 

uaintances and friends 
and Western Georgia, to 

ress ourself on this subject, 3 se kK to be assured that we speak fi Parlin heart.) We fog] that we 

“ Anolidet Justice. Gladly if we could would > putin realist; I e put In requisition that language which Pe- rarca cals, I varlar che RN 
: 8 calls, ria the nele anima $1 sente— % tage Jet to the heart's core.”) ithout ils we cannot hope to present Tusk 

gee, (we wish she ha 1 SW sli n 

erg ho a sweet Italian name,) in all hep resistless attractj Se: 
Fh ar go bes 2 tr ictions. Seated ou the ta and ol perhaps the highest elevation in the ns iatitude, between New Orleans and the tiantic ocean, with a sky as cloudless and an 
Snabnle veel, wi Y as ¢ SS ¢ gion phere as soft and luxurious as those of ; taly embowered IL groves of shrubbery, and ~ome- | €rowied with gardens of flowers—her adjacent ‘allies ever green with the only i whose uncarthly bia © fuconny Yoprdie; ; g 0 artoly. blossoms Jook like flowers 

uv thrown from another world 
x. 

: 
Id u > 

ING the coset Bolas per I upon her graceful g gospel | Bead Es ountaing and her golden 2 Sis Luskegee presents a glowing fubleau oS ne Iniugeed Deyuties of earth and sky to fire the whe in | genius of \ ive 1 liqui 
in oe y I « ¢ Oriane, and live in the liquid songs i] se] country. Is this extravagant ? 

Oi sOCthe » » ? ry inati 
Sir 2 €, the poet of the Imagination, 

ik $02 ; Sit 50, 1 we are “animated by sen- neat, without which,” he says. id i if were but a desert?” — 2 No > 
: : a desert?” Would it not be just as extravaganu under the blue sky of Venice— at the ste ple of St. Marks, with Greece lying ws to give the | bebind the distant clouds, and a song of Tasso 3 1 responsive stanzas r r G oli 1 

Fh in re pon Yo stanzas rung by Gondoliers, from ah | he extremity of the Canal'to. the Rialto? It Y Tests upon | Sno more extravacant in Tuskegee, than on 16 mil i R Toe fh Smiling piaius of Bologna. Tasso may bave Jeena maniac for tuning his immortal Ivre to sing the brilliant - court of Ferrara; had he ten it to the harmonies that whisper in the bruh oud Flow tn the stars. of this brighs ire ; : I Scene, his “laurelled sce ” 
: Cf onthern o ¢ ed sceptre” h 0 y tue North Fithereg In the darkness of oy Wo not send them | 8M not extravagapt—Tys is the 

0 1 uskegee is the t . bea . er om 
> received. for | Suit) io 1 we have ever seen ! ; : IC Who determines to mak i 

in Sl nny 3, 2 Whey : ake a life-long home ga 2 d which | DIS vidiniy, with a beloved family, ay eas- either would | py sik himself that a more healthful locution . 2 
3 0 i D { is si 

it That one) Li : I be fond this side of the mountains of { }IrZinia, or of France. This is th ini 
. Ne . 2 4 “ . . 

€ 0 
uy places hay ¢ | Sten fic physicians— of o)d a Simm of none will deny 1 1¢'ue—of resident physicians—of physicians who © having resided here for years have “removed to 

State North of us. We 

¢iliost ai- 
| 

is beautiful 
are amany 

perv. 2 pag hur: lL Ineeetings 

istance. 

with 

ants’ 

There 2 
gard We have many cq 
in Eastern Alabama 
whom we would add 
and we bez them to 

1153 many 

going ta 
he Sabbath 

ting liGuor, and 
Bequently where 

nity to hear the : 
Aces’; compara : 
he prix ilege - 
ploving preach. 
hntations rather 

exposed to 

vith 

the 

roCeries 

5 Jari 

Hon thap ever! 

nt hen: the 

ands This is 

athens 

tre hy rh li: 

y ATC members 

d shail th, 

lect the spirit 

> toils wally 

hen : ens 

neglect thelr 

The 

England may 

‘wlected 

ross to India, 

1s has not peen | other sections of the 

ers into.  . 

the opimon of the people who 

from every point of the compass, 
narter of the globe. An inveterate 

years almost quite a hopeless one, 

en u residence here. partly with a 

pe the effects of this soft atmos 

this disorganized nerves, and of this 

ly. impregnated with lime upon Lis 

restion, inform us that a partial ex- 

been favorable to a lopefil X sult. 

le he is assured. there are no diseases 

f as the typhoid fevers. anc m 

region above us, to the Fenncssee 

Bin the last ten years, he says he has 

ousumption and fatal one’s in 

; mosphere of the up country, than 

f noarly t'irty years of his life, in 

o he hes lived in, or virited. Of 

#ive healthfulness of this town, and 

ho one can doubt, who will go and 

make profert of the men, women 

n, of every age, of every occupation 

ry walk of life. 
Hucational facilities, we really scarce- 
what line of argument to adopt, to 
selves understood. If we say they 
uskegee the best schools in the world, 

ost. of them, we shall not say more 

rs have said, for every eross-road in 

ry. If we say they have excellent 

male and female, and enough of them, 

tic will reply—so they have at © tidge 

—or “Romr’—or. “Corinth”—or **Pan- 

wNjeeer-heel 7 What shall we 

are half inclined to exclaim— pereant 

os nostra dizerent!—(let them perish 

vered our ‘messagee ,before us)—they 

" 2/l we can and more than we shall 

it looking to the facts of the. case, the 

and excellence of their educational 

compared with those of other towns, 

e of Tuskegee have reason to be con-   out the “reports” of examining “com- 

who have exhausted all the superlatives 

pguage, and forgetting what they have 

ending from the clouds and employing 

bles of common mortals, the facts are, | 

bhave three male schools, embracing a 

talents, scholarship, and grades of in- 

0 suit any reasonable demand. Messrs. 

Bull, Mr. Pinkard and Major Grover, | 

p superiors in the whole world, or may 

Without the pleasure of a personal 

ance with these gentlemen, or any one 

we understand they ave fully equal to | 

ponsible offices as instructors of youth, 

nently worthy the public confidence. | 

Jl ‘mortal mien; the sun we believe | 

p them as it does onall other men, ex- 

grand Dairo of Japan, and not one of 

ids the sun good-morrow every moin- 
| points out with his finger the vourse he 

e for the day,” but they are good teach- 

bd enough for children, gentle reader. 

Johuson told the up start critic, who 

to know which of two grammars was 

er—“cither is good enongh for you!” 

why talk about male schools? Are not 
Americans born poets and statesmen? 

Btheir creatness mhberited from Washing. 

THercules—and, like the loyaity of Cril- 

po firm to be shaken by any neglect?” 
w the good public seems to be sufficient 

ferent to the education of boys—and why 
fue arouse it from its pleasaut slumber ? | 

t young Jonathans “like cats, who. light 
on their legs——d: dappers. whow it you 

iipped naked and thrown over Westmin- 
Bide,” or sent down the Falls of Niagara, 

pizht meet the very next day with bag- 
dn their heads, swords by their sides, laced 
upon their backs, and money in their pock- 
universal “favorites of fortune” in Rn: 

ptral America? Why shouold the world’s 

Irs be cducated? Iu the amplitude of Di- 

, or the too little world of Alexander, 18 

e of our boys more than a king? Caven- 

st ne quid damn caprat Republica, (take 

hat tlie Republic receive no harm)—is it 
pure fogism? What has posterity cver 
for us?’ We are sure it is no province of 
to determine, and as nobody but “posteri- 
nd the jailors have any interest in the edu- 

y of boys, we shall net busy. ourselves in 
matter. 
fbout. their resources for the education of 

if there are any such péople left, we pro- 
know a little more. Our Baptist friends 

pa College—presided over by Mr. Bacon 
eminent ability. suavity, and wiost paternal 

al 

prtude, for the conifort and the progress of 
young ladies: committed to Lis cure. The 
ftution is well officered, and is, and ought to 
liberally: supported. We: have reason to 

that the East Alabama emale College 
1: ornament to the South. Our Baptist 

nds have reason to be prond of this monu- 

t of their liberal Christian zeal in the cause 
female education; and if the Baptist denomi- 
tion in Kastern Alabama is true to the in- 
ucts of selt-preservation, or the claims of a 
ge-hearted and enlightened liberality, this ex- 

flcnt institution is. destined to enlarge the 
here of its usefuluess; and bless coming gener- 
ions. 

£ Our Methodist friends, too, have their College 
a fine and well ordered Romanesque building 
equal to the demands of a first rate Female 

Joliege, situated quite as favorably to its ob- 
‘ts as the building of the Baptist College, and 
esided over by the learned and amiable Rev. 

r. Lipscomb, recently of Montgomery. Dr. 
jpscomb’s fame is co-extensive with the Union. 
e is a finished scholar and writer, a most pol- 
hed and estimable Christian gentleman, an 
rnest and eloquent minister of the gospel, and 
joys the: reputation of a first rate teacher. 
his College, too, has an able faculty of instruc- 
pn, and our Methodist friends seem €etermined 
pt to be out done in the good and great work 

p whic it is devoted. Excelsior is their motto, 
FE One word suggested by the earnest rivalry of 

hese institutions. Conducted in a liberal. 
hristian spirit, they will help each other, and 
utually strengthen the interests of Tuskegee— 

f the surrounding country, and of their respec- 
ive denominations. Embittered by a narrow 
ectarian spirit of antagonism, and they will fail 
n the great objects of their establishment. Let 
he largest charity prevail, and let that Jenomi- 

bation that is most forbearing, most liberal, 
know assuredly that it will most deserve the 
Buccess for which each strives, and the blessings 
pf the God of the Methodists and Baptists— 

fthe God of the Bible, who commands us to 
“Jove” one another, and each to esteem the 

other better than himself, and “whosoever will 
be chief among you, let him be your servant.” 
«Jt shall not beso among you” as with “the 
rinces of the Gentiles;” “but whosoever will 
e great among you, let bim be your minister.” 

It is better to sin against justice, than against 
charity. The tears of pity ought to blind the 

eves of Christians to the faults of their breth- 

ren. They will do well to remember that what- Dr 

ever sins one party may commit, the other is 
not blameless. 

*Thongh justice be thy plea, consider this: 
course of justice, none of us 

Should see salvation: we do pray for mercy; 
And that same prayer doth teach us all to render 
The deeds of merey.”’ 

These rival Colleges and Churches have the 
same great ends—the elevation of human so- 

ciety—the illumination of the human mind— 
the regeneration of the human soul—the salva. 
tion of men! They have common enemies and 
difficulties to combat. They are alike the ob- 
ject of jufidel bate. The Devil will be never 
better pleased than to see them at war with each 
other. If he can put this bitterness in the 
fountain, all their liberality, and prayers, and 
labors, will produce “Dead Sea fruits’—ashes 
and disappoi. tment. If good old St. John 
could visit the Baptists and Methodists in Tus- 
kegee, he would repeat his immortal sermon in 
good time: “Little children, love onc another 

It is right that we should state explicitly that 
the foregoing remarks have not been suggested 
by any bitterness that we have found here be- 
tween the friends of the two Colleges and 
churches. We have not heard an unfriendly 

denominations—and this opinion has been con- 
nected with an idea that it may therefore fail to 

realize our hop 8 of its prosperity and progress. 

enlightened, liberal men, define their position 10 

rs, and pneamo- advance. 

  

word, nor do we believe that either church Is 

obnoxious to the charge of illiberdlity in its 

zeal for its own institutions. Abread in: the 

neichboring towns and counties, we have en- 

countered a general opinion that Tuskegee 
would prove to be the battle-ground of the two 

Forewarned, she should be forearmed. Tet her 

Let them protest against any thing 

but harmony and brotherly love—do this tots 

virdus. This town has the elements of pros- 

perity in it. We predict its progress—are rea- 

dy to labor to assist it. It ought to be a quiet 

little-inland city, distinguish d for literature, re- 

fined society, professional skill; manufactures, 

religion, and educational enterprise, unanimity, 

charity. concert of ‘action. A little more zeal 

for publie enterprises, and we shall see all this. 

Write “salve” on your door posts, good neigh- 

bors: invite strangers to see you; establish a 

communication with the up-country; build a 

rail road from Chehaw to the Union Springs, 

or some point on the Chunnenuggee ridge, and 

yon will move forward. . 

We may continue this subject, and have more 

to say about the present status and prospects-— 

the esse and the wider: of Tuskegee. In the 

meantime. let our little sister elevate herself to 

that feeling of unselfishness witch is essential to 

the prosperity of any people. Self and society 

are cognate ideas. God never ordained their 

werance. “No man liveth to himself—no man 

dieth to himself.” Individual prosperity is es- 

sential to social progress, but the Gospel of 

Christ limits the ends of labor. We do not re- 

member at this moment but three gospel incen- 

tives to labor-— 

1st. That a man. may supply the reasonable 

wants of himself und household. 

2d. That “the gospel be not blamed;” and 

3d. That he “may have to give to him that 

needeth.” 
It is nowhere taught that man may: labor to 

consume it on lis lusts, to revel, to live luxu- 

riously, to “feather his nest to his own biking.” 

He whose doors are barred to strangers—whose 

heart has no warmth or sunshine but for his 

own narrow circle——whose selfishness absorbs 

the social idea and developes itself in all his 

transactions, may be useful as any other ma- 

chine——1 sort of safety vault for a given amount 

of hoarded treasure—but is neither a good ma- 

son, a rational being, a patriot, or a Christian, 

These are fiard words, but true ones. They are 

not empty ones. They import to our temporal 

and eternal well being; and what wesay to Tus: 

kegee, we say to Montgomery, and to all. 
FELIX. 

— he btm 

Woon's Har Restorarive.-—This wonderful 

preparation is beginning to be known and ap- 
preciated in this and the neighboring counties. 

Its excellence has been attested by the certifi- 

cates of some of our best and most honorable 
citizens. We ourselves have tried it and found 
it to possess almost miraculous properties ; te- 

| storing color and health to the hair and scalp, 
and imparting a delicious freshness and glossi- 
ness to the hair. We advise all who are in need 
of ‘a hair preparation, to try the infallible Hair 
Restorative of Prof. Wood. None will ever re- 
gret the price paid for this superior composition. 
See his advertisement, in another column, 

Salem Advocate. 

Aepatment, Buses 
Receipt List. 

Westery Bapnst in the City of Mobile, 

us and every way worthy of confidence; is now travelling 

in Macon and Barbour countic 

BROTHERS, Marble Manufacturers, and we hereby authorize ul 

him to act as Agent for the South Western Baptist. 

guages in Mgrcer Univers 

Ala., Superintendent of Public Schools 

on Saturd: 
third day ot 

examination ofg{he Higher Classes | 

Tues 

  
Paid to Volume No. Amount 

ENPerry...... ...7T "1"3%....¢ 00 

MosesWarner........ 9... 8 .... 00 
John © Bursou 9... 2.0. 00 
Jom bangford......-9..... 5... 00 

00 Travis McKinn) rend Ls 
Dr'J S Wilburn... ne v2 00 
James Clark........- 9 ..... 8. 00 
Mrs M BClark....... 00 
Mrs Nancy Wood 00 

J:B Coleman... ...... 00 

Phos € Green, ..... .. 00 
Adam Grubbs, 00 
C Browning 00 
John Herring. 00 
John Flinn. . 00 
WmbDorman......... 00 
Mrs IL Wheeler. ...... 00 

Wm Edmonds... .... 00 
Rev (G Longmire. 00 

G H Traylor... 00 
E Miller 00 
Mrs Sarah Hale 00 
Wm Vance... 00 

Rev J H Foster (11) 

T.-C Waod... 00 
W C Barnes. 2 00 
Jno Letcher, ... 00 
A R Callaway... 00 

00 
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Obituaries, 
Diced this county, on Sunday the 8th at June, re 

| SARAH ROBERTSON. consort of the Rev. Jno. Robertson, 

The deceased united with the 

| 

in the 71st year of her age. 

Baptist Church mor» than forty years ago, and ever main- 

tained the character of a consistent and zealous disciple of 

Christ. [fiShe was truly a + When duty 

called her husband froin home in the service of his Divine 

Motiror in Israel”? 

Master, she cheerfully made the sacrifice of his society; 

and was willing to tike npon herself the care of a large 

family, besides the other duties which devoived upon her 

Her 

views of gospel truth were clear. and her reliance upon the 

during’ his long and frequent tours of preaching 

merits of Christ for salvation, firm and unshaken, from 

the time that’ shie embraced a hope, te the close of her long 

and useful Efe. She was charitable and kind to the poor— 

ready and willing at all times to visit the sick and afilicted ; 

in a word, ‘she was full of good works and alins:-deeds 

which she did.” 

fouund her ready to depart and be with Christ; and sur- 

rounded by hér family and friends, she sweetly fell asleep 

wm Christ. ‘Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death 

of his saints.” H, 

Departed this life at Lier father’s residence in Russell 

County, Ala., on the 3d of June, 1856, in the 18th year of 

her age, MARTHA A. GRANBERRY, daughter of Rev. Tho. 

Granberry. 

Tle subject of this notice was a member of the Baptist 

Church, and had been near two years living up to its strict- 

est requirements, much delighted with the services of the 

sanctuary and Sabbath School. 

Young sister Granberry, by her warm and affectionate 

nature, her mild, modest and endearing manners, had ren- 

dered herself beloved, by all that kuew her. As a daugh- 

ter, sister, relative and friend, she was devoted and aflec- 

tionate. Her last illness was caused by the measles and 

congestion of the lungs, lasting fourteen days and peculiar- 

ly severe, which soon withered the bloom of youth, and 

the hopes of relatives and fricnds who were loth to give 

Though embalmed in. the 

| 

her up; but she is no more. 

memory of relatives and friends, she said that she should 

nor live long—before she was atflicted—Dbut said she was 

In ler affliction; her hope was tirm and 

On Sabbath night, before she died, she 

sung the words and chorus : 

not afraid to die.   
evidence bright. 

“0, when shall I see Jesus, 
And reign with him above? 

And {rom the flowing fountain 
ing everlasting love? 

0. had T wings, I would fly away and be at rest, 
And I'd praise God in his brght abode. 

Her cheerful smile will no more be light around the fam- 

ily hearth-stone; but gone. like the mellow rays of the sit 

ting sun, as he sits awhile. hid {rom our view, until morn- 

ing light bails bis approach, resplendent with glory. Why 

then, mourn Ler absence? Let tears, which oft unbidden 

flow, begone, and hushed the sigh which heaves thy throb- 

bing breast—our los: To us it may gain, if 

encouraged to meet in heaven—a better place than earth— 

where sorrows wave damps the eheek no more. 

5 gain to her. 

May her 

relatives and friends all know Christ in the forgiveness of 

sin, and die, as did she, without dread, in peace with God, 

her Savior, and love to all. © We sincerely sympathize with 

brother and sister Granberry, in the loss of their beloved 

May the ever blessed God sustain them. son and daughter. 
PASTOR. 

Christian Index please copy. 

We are to have a meeting at Talladega, 
to organize an Auxiliary Society, to the Revision Associa- 

day in July, 1856. 0. WELCH. 
Po 

Association will meet in Eufaula on Friday the: 27th inst., 
at 11 o'clock,” A. M. A full attendance is very desirable, 

the Committee to attend punctually at the hour. 

When the summons of death came, it & 

tion at Louisville Ky., on Saturday before the first Lord’s 

me 
5 The Executive Committee of the Eufaula 

and we request and earnestly entreat all the members of 

  

SOU? 
Special Hotioes, 

5 Elder i. Hawthorn is Agent for the Sovrn 

go Brother S. B. Glazener, a man well known to 

as Agent for A. HEARD & 

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
OF THE 

EAST ALABAMA FEMALE COLLEGE. 

-July 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th. 

7th and 9th. 

, of Ga., late Prof. of Lan- 

y, on Sabbath, July 6th. 

DipLonas Awarnup—July Sih. 

1aTERARY ApDRESs—July Oth, by Wu. F. PERRY, Esq., of 

ExXMINaTION oF THE CL 

Coxcrrr Brest 

SERMON, hy Rev. 

-— —— 

EXAMINATION cl 
Of the Yougg Ladies of the Judson Female Instittte, 1856. 

The Exercigea of the AvNear Exams 
we 28th of Jun 

uly 

the Preparatory and Sub-Junior Classes will 
i 

ATION will commence | og 
cand close on Thursday the | 

h thy Commencement Seraon, by Rev. D. P. Bes- 

sum tes County. 
Monday. Tueyiay aud Wednesday wil be occupied inte 

Wits Prize Reading by 
the Middle Pdunior Classes, Compositivis apd Prize Es- 

says (in En nd French) by the Sub Swijor (Tas 
Public Concerts of Voeal and Instrumernsy] Music, on 

y and Wednesday Nighis 

Exercises of the Graduating (lass. on Thursda; Morning. 

VISITORS 

Mississippi 
Moitgomery, 
Misissippi. 

JaBgz CUukky, E Perr County. be 
N:'B. Croup : ..... Maen County, 

R. T. JOLNSTON, . ickas County, 
Rev, H. Tatmkp, DoD. td Colle re, 

Col." A: J. PICKEM® Autazgn County, 
JN. W Perry 'ounty. 

Col. R. T. Gor Lerrvounty, 

Col. R. R. PICKERING Mavens County. oH 
Wintam Ligoy, M.D Missisnpi, 2 

Shelby ounty. pt 
Missisgipi, 

BOARD OF 

w q § 

B. W. Ea 

.YickenCounty, 
. Sumtetounty. 

Pickens ounty, 
Santer unty. Rev. Wat. HOW AF ; 
Mobile, te Jory Burpey, | 

Col. L. W. GROCE .. Texas. 
Col. M. BR. BRA®IFIEID... |. ..:. e Cnty. 

J. M. Coxvinaaan, M.D. .. . Mississip. 
Rev. Lo Ti Foxoo.o0. .... . Perry Carty 

Greene Cnty. 
wisian 

Marion. 

Rev. R.HoLMaN. 0, 
Joux McKowiy, Fsq. . un 
Rev. W. H. McI~Tosu .. 

-— ei - 

Appointments of J. C. hss. 

Flder J. C. B. 
zie's Ream ) 

ill prea 

th at the Blue Sprin 

Rehool House; 26th at Brother Chesnut’ 
Committee at Eufaula: 28th at New Harmonwlso 20th: 

at Antioch 20th, at night, = Al of the Lppoiments 
in Barbour county. 1 will have books for sale! 

ight McKin- 
h: Weston’s 

(Ttmeet the 

£5 Our paper was nearly made up when bror Bass’s 

appointments arrived, and we had no room to plish his 

remarks.—EDs. ra 
i an 

a Horroway's OINTMENT AND Prirs will cure any ease 

the skin of the longest standing. William Fredek An- 

derson, of Yadkin, South Carolina, suffered for ¢.o time 
from eruptions on the. skin. his face, arms, andl; were 

covered with little pustules and sores of a scorbubiature, 

inful disligment, 

which failed to ben him, 

for the cure of this unsightly andj 

Le tried a variety of remedies, 

At last he tried Holloway's Ointment and Pills, wh very 

soon produced a favorable change, and by a few wee per 

severance with these remedies, he wa 

This famous Ointment will cure ulcers 

twenty years sta 1g. 

ipletelyiveq 

and old wog of 

-— a oo 
A PROFITABLE INvisTMENT.—I{ you. would save nty | by 

dollars in physicians’ fees, and twice that amount ipa. 
> ar Ie of Peres 1x Phin Killer for ot buy a dollar bottle of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for ily |. yi 

use; you will never regret it spr 

Purgative Medicine, try Ayer’s NEw PiLis—they are 

trying .—[Concord Mercury, N.C 
  

Tuskegee Classical and Scientific 
vier r + 

INSTITUTE. r 
HE Seventh Ar 1] Examination of the Pupils of t 

Institution, will take place on Wepagspay and Tag 
pay. the 25TH and 297H inst. At the conclasion will be 
Educational Address by J: M. BEAUFORD 

The friends of education, and the pub 

vited to attend. 
Junely-7-2t 

  
bsg. of Enfaw 

WML Jor 
I'rincip 

AMBROTYPLES, 
(OR the benefit of tho vishi oh AMBROTYPES 

and as a larze numb pointed in procuring 
them of me a, T would respectful 
ly inform the ci 

has been under i tions with me st month, x 
them i 

he Jil 
hort visit, 

for the 
and that [cons Ly competent to 
the finest styleof the art. Wath mia 1d 
eral putrouage bestow i 
remain 

on me 4 1 my 
Your ob't and gratetul = 

X. 1} 
vant 

HUTCHINGS. 

AMBROLYPES. 

HE unders 
above b 

ned having suceveded Mr 

ess in thi 
he publie. ‘His 

the bext style of the art in 
he well known gallery re it 

He resper v requests the public to call and exam 
cimens, aud give him a sitti 

T9-T-tf THOM 

HUTCHINGS in the 
etfully offers his 

5 will be taken in 

His roonis are 
ed by Mr. Hutch 

ine his 
GWIN, Artist. 

  

Dissotution of Co-Partnership. 

WING to the very feeble health of Mr, I. HF. Swanson, 
the co-partnership of DILLARD, SWANSON & WIL- 

LiAMS was this day dissolved by mutual consent. The bu- 
siuess will be continued hy the undersigned under the firm 

and name of H. B. WILLIAMS & CO. who have bought Mr. 
Swanson's entire interest in the late concern, and have as- 

sumed the payments of the liabilities ot the Inte firm. 
F. W. DILLARD, 
H: B. WILLIAMS sree, June 10-7-dt 

Announcements. 
For Tax Assessor. 

We are authorized to announce L. G, Ogletree as a 
candidate for the oflice of Tax Assessor for Macon County. 

r=t Monday in August next, 

We are authorized to announce W. George Brewer 
as a candidate for the office of Tax Assessor for Macon 
County. Election on the first Monday in August next. 

We are authorized to announce MHOMAS H. MAB~- 
SON as a can lax Assessor for Ma- 
con County. Ilsetion first Mondax in August noxt. 

Election on the fi 

late for the office of 

  

TEAM UP AGAIN. 
TE take pleasure in informing the public generally, that 

y our Mills recently burnt, known as the * TUSKE- 
GEE STEAM MILL: located three quarters of a mile from 
the Court House, have been entirely re-built upon the most 
improved plan. With an additional outlay of machinery, 
of superior cast, we are now prepared to furnish umber, 

in any quantity. at the shortest notice, and at prices to cor- 
respond with thi » grind corn, upon 
a la ile, i wil Corn Mill to the 
former Mills. patronize us, we will prom- 
ise to male i 

As we have been unfortun 
have gone to a very heavy expense in rebuilding, we would 
most respectiully ask the patronage of eur former friends, 
together with as many new ones as possible. 

junel2-n6 mo WILLIAM ¥. TEAT & CO. 
N. B.—Meul always on hand, for sale at customary pri- 

sh. 

on account of fire, and 

POPULAR HISTORY 
OF ENGLISH BIBLE TRANSLATION. 

CARD.—The undersi: eat pleasure in an- 
A nouncing themsely ers of the ** His- 

tory of English Bible Translation.” believing it to he a val- 
uable addition to the Literature of the Nineteenth Century, 

and a fit companion to the great “History of the Reforma- 
tion,”’ by Merle I)’ Aubigne. 
SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & €0., 115, Nassau Street, New 

York, have just published 

THE ENGLISH BIBLE ; 

A History of the Translation of the Holy Scriptures into the 

English Tongue. With specimens of the Early English ver- 
sims. By Mes. H. C. CoNaNT. 1 wl. 8vo.~ Price $1 25. 
With portraits of Wickliffe and Tyndale. 

This work presents a eontinuous view of the progress of 
Bible-translation. in the Fpglish language, from. the first 
version by Wickliffe, in 1380, to the last, made by ordey of 
Kinz James, 1611: giving an account of the succe ve Kn- 

lish ‘versions by Wickliffe, Tyndale, Coverdale, Taverner, 

Cranmer. the Genevan Exiles, the Bishops, the Douay 
(Catholic) version, and King James’ Revision, and of the 
relation of the lier versions to the one now in common 

use. The subject embraces the leading epochs of Anglo- 

Saxon civilization and freedom. As the subject of Bible 

translation has agitated the public mind at different times 
during the last five centuries, and at no peric perhaps, 

more powerfully than at present, this werk will be eagerly 
sought for by all parties interested in the subject, without 
regard to their individual opinions. Ti work is written 

in the interests of no party ‘ly to present the 
facts of history. SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO. 

June 12,’ Publishers, 115 Nassau-st., New York. 

8. B. & CO. are publishers of the valuable series of 
RITHMETICS by 1 J. F. Stoddard, and the series of 

SCHOOL READERS, J. Russell Webb. These Books are 
now generally considered, by our most intelligent educa- 
tors, as the best extant, and are receiving a very rapid in- 
troduction into all parts of our countr; 

8, B. & Co. will continue to act as Special Agents in New 
York for all the publications of Messrs. GOULD & LIN- 
COLN, and J. P..JEWETT & issuing them here simul- 

taneous with their publication in Boston, and at the same 
rates of discount to thetrade. 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & 1),     On behalf of the Committee. 
A. VAN HOOSE. 6 No. 115 Nassau-at.. New York. 

S 

sa 

ministrator afo i 

pe 

  

eculur Jntelligence. 
Late from Eurepe. * 

Arrival of 

NEWw-YoRK. June 13.—The British Mail Steanr 
ship Arabia, Capt. J. StoNg, has arrived at this 
port from Liverpool, with advices to the 31st 

the Arabia. 

t. Much anxiety existed in England in rela- 

Commerclal 

tion to American aflairs. 
Intelligence, 

Tue Liverroorn Corroy MARKET was firm, and 
had recovered from the previous decline. 
Orleans was quoted at 7d.; Middling Orleans at 

61d.; Fair Uplands at 61d., and Middling Up- 
lands at 6 1-6d. per 1b. The sale during the week 
comprised 40.000 bales, of which specnlators took 
3500 and exporters 4000-—leaving 32,56¢0 bales of 
all diseriptions to the trade. The stock of Corton 
in Liverpool comprised 690,000 bales, including 
540,000 American. 

Tie LiverrooL Brear 

ining. 
Tur LoxpoN Moxey MARKET was casier. 

Bank of England had advanced its rate of inter- 
t tod per gent. Consors closed at from 94 a 

944 

Yw 

La-2 
Congre 

Fair 

STUFFS MARKET was de- 

The 

ssional. 

ASHINGTON, June 12.-The proceedings in Con- 
gress to-day were unimportant. 

' Mr Burner replied to Mr. SUMNER'S speech. 
In the Senate, 

WasuiNGTON, June 13.=The proceedings in Con- 
gress to-day were unimportant. 

Later from kansas 

Cuicaco, June 11.—L 
existence of Civil War. 
have been killed in different engagements, 
eral of the Abolitionigts have been wounded, but 
none killed. Gov. Suanyon’s proclamation has 

sen ineffective. "The re 
SON is contradicted. M: 
tering the territory. A general battleis expected. 

ater arrivals confirm the 
Twenty-one Southerners 

Sev- 

ported death of DonNeL- 
wy Missourians are en- 

The Washington Union has a dispatch from 

rty have been killed. 
vse both parties. An 

been made to rescue RoBixsos. 

ent met many troops near the line on Sunday. 

Cincinnati, whieh it says is reliable, stating that 
the excitement is increasing in Kansas and that 

SUMNER is trying to dis- 
unsuccessful attempt has 

This correspond- 

St. Louis, June 11.—A letter from Lawrene da- 
d the 6th inst., savs th at General WuITEFIELD 

was in coramand of 300 men near Prairie city, 
and had been ordered to disperse by Col. Sum- 
Azur. This order had been complied with, but 
Gen. WiirerisLp's men had been reformed. A 
strong company of troops, however, was ready to 
intercept their movement. 

STILI LATER. 

St Lours, June 12.-~The latest advices from 
Kansas state that Dozkrsox was alive, that Col 
SUMNER wag dispersing all armed bands of both 
parties, and that there was a prospect of peace. 

ST. Louis, June 12.—Advices received in this 

1 Whitfield. 
The Free State men 1 

gressional Committee. 
that out of 5500 votes for the legislative ele 
in March, 1855, only 1100 were legal. 

THE STA OF ALAB 

city, state that Oswattomie and Palmyra, in Kan- 
sas, had heen sacked by Georgians under Gene- 

nad recognized the Con- 
The investigation proves 4 

Legal Lotices. 
AMA—MACON COUNTY. 

To the Crediters. 
HE ESTATE of Boring H 

_ been ded { insolvent 
unty, on the 2d Monday of 
said Court, requi x Mose 

il estate, fo make a settle 

oare 

ceial term of the Probate 

June 12th, 1856 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY: 

PROBATE COURT,—SPRCIAL TERM, —26TH DAY OF MAY, 1856. 

YHIR DAY came Thos. J. 
restate of Edmund Bullock 

port in writing, setting forth that said estate is insolvent : 
which was sét for hearing on the 

Notice is therefore 1 
generally, ave i estate, and 

reby 

LEWIS A 
June 12th, 1856 

on the 

therefore hereby notified to be and appe 

11 person res 
regular térm «f the Pr 

held on the second Monday in July next, at the Con 
—thereof ; then and there to 

should not be declared insolv 

Tompson, deceased, 
by the Probate Court of 
Mav, 1856, and an order made 

5s MeLenwre, administrator of 

ment. of his accounts as ad 

1st Monday of July ext (— 

+ Court of said cour 
held at the Court-room thereof, on the wnid 1st Mo y of 

July, 1856, and show cause why the accounts and vouch- 
ers of said administrator sho ; 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate, 

6 

nid not be allowed 

Nuekols, administrator of the 
deceased. and filed his re 

2d Menday in July next 
1 to the creditorsof said 

d, to be and appear at a 
Conrt of said County, to he 

room 
show cause why said estate 

it. 

NANDER, Judge of Probate, 

t—3t 

Homan Gwin THE. STATE GF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 
BATE COURT, —NPRCIAL TERM.—4TH DAY OF JUNE, 1858 

_ of Harvey King, decease 
(Lh executor of the 

| presented her account cn 

lement of the administra 
xecutrix-of the estate of 

1 which were ordered te 
the second Monday 
Lordered that publicatic 

Baptist, notifying all 
at a regular term of the 

i held on the s 

© 12th, 1856. 

Ply Court, —SprciaL Tei 

DAY came Robert L. 
ate of David S. M. B 

his jon pra; 
SAU, sed, to-wit 
SGU, 
the co 

A hou 

of paying the det 

ring | E. 1) an 
dori.) | ers of said decea 

the © of Alabama, —It is 
midey)e South Wes 

Jame: iliard J. 
OI La and appear 

Court Pl tb bel 

June at which times: 
—and 
should 

ud county 

be granted 

June 1856 

FOR 

Hardw 

Eas of the Pul 

May 15, 1856, 

HOLD A LEA 
of ten vears, 

and wizhing to di ud a ha 
lease., Also, nw 

lot. on reasonable 
cliaser. : 

During the last t 
from $900 to $1600 
and permanent loca 

in person or by lette i 
Alabama, —as'a barg 

Mr. T. A. BROOKS 
my absence, and any 
be hinding on me. Le 

Possession given an, 

Dudleynille, June, 18 

DR. 
EING located at Fa 

Pay 

uum 

a Chronic or long lingeri 
Being familiar with al 

so long and successfully 
tem ; also, a graduate 
himself that he can trea 
that is within the reach 
time he has been engage 

tended his 
larly, the attention of 

dies a trial, can testify 
diseases. All he wishes 

if his treatment should 

will be given free 

Those who ma 

or send a full an 

age. 

lain 

May 1, 1856. 

HE EXAMINATION   
The next Session will 
june 12-06-2 

will of 

, STATE OF ALAR. 

appe hat James W. Boring. 

ue teaching, I 
and Lot, adj 

tenders his services 

Diseases, and from the unp 
remedies, he does 

Chronic or lingering form. 

the patient should not find hil 
of charge. 
wish his ser 

85 His charges will be £.1€ 
tion and medicine to last a mon” 

will commence on Wednesda 
Thursday night, June 26th, the 

delivered by Moses White, Esqr., 

MAIS DAY come Sarah A. King. exventrix of the will 

L who was at the time of his 
miel Newman, deceased, 

rrent and vouchers for a final 
tion of the said Harvey King, 
Lh id RBamueél Newman, de 
y be filed and set for hearing 

in Julv next : 

n-he made in the South West 
persons interested to be and ap 

Probate Conrt of said County, 
'ond Monday inJuly next, and show 

& why ; i > why said account an I J | vouchers should not be al 
LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

Judge of Probate. 

{MA—MACON COUNTY. 

M,—2TTH DAY OF APRIL, 1856. 

Mayes, administrator of the 
iz. deceased, and presented 

sell certain lands of 
se and lot in the south-east 

the town: of Auburn, containing five acres—for 

ite of s deceased : 

Hilliard J. Bo 
A. Boring and Elizabeth D. 
sed, and-are non-residents of 
ordered, that publication be 
Baptist, notifying the said 

C.. Roaiv A. and Elizabeth D 
‘fal term of the Probate 
on the fifth Monday in 

1 petition is set for bearing) 
cause why an order for the. sale of said land 

EWIS ALEXANDER, 
Judge of Probate. 

<IBST RATE STOCK. 

SFNG AN D SUMMER 

1856. 

C=e "ys VEY A WW He 
DFALER IN 

STAPL. FANCY DRY GOODS, 
Queensware, Boots, Shocs, 

1 
and Bonnets, &c. &e. 

ALSO: ON xp CASTINGS. 
lic Square, at the 

CH CASH STORE, 
TALLADEGA, ALA 

NOTI 7g TEACHERS. 
the Dudleyville Academy, fc 

:1f of which having ex 
offer for 

ining the / 3 

ments made to suit the pur- 

the Schonl has been worth 

Teachers wishing a good 
ould do well to address me either 

nadleyville; Tallapoosa County, 
v be had, by applying soon. 

zed to actas agent during 

ment that he may make will 

after date. 

FE: 1. GRTF 

¥, cox, 
lle, Pike county, Alabama, 
ine afilicted with diseases of 
pire. : 

% valuable remedial agents, 
of the Duteh or Durham sys- 
1 ineral School, be flatte 

of lly any Chronic Dise 
ine.” From the length o 
study and cure of Chronic 

recess which has at- 

sitate to invite, particu 
1008 ted with diseases of a 
of 0 bave given his reme- 

is atperior efficacy n such 

fal tel impartial trial ; and 
lesired effect, or 

ed, his services 

+d | 

° 
anefi 

re requested to come statergtt® Tequested to come 
symptoms and 

to $5 for prescrip- 

50-6m 

BROWNWOOD bir UTE. 
f the Si : 

i : of this Institute 
5th of June 
oY Address will be 
nile, Tennnessee. 

of July. 
begin on t 

00 )X, Principals 

~ Rillmery, re. | 

PARISIAN MILBINERY. 
MESSRS. WOLF & BERNHEIM 

AVE OPENED at their stand. a well selected stock of 
FRESH & FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,—which 

they will sell on the mast accommodating terms, -—eon- 
sisting. of all styles of ‘Ladies’ Neapolitan, Tissue, Straw 
and Crape BONNE isses’ Neapolitan BoNNETS and Hars, 
&e. &e. Also, elegant French Flowers and Wreaths. Their 
stock will be replenished to correspond with the latest 
style to which they invite the attention of the ladies of 
Tusk and vieinity. June 5, 1856. —tf 

MISS ELIZABETII McCLURE, 

MANTUA MAKER, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

FFERS her services to the citizens of Tuskege 
and vicinity. 1e i5 in regular receipt of the 

latest fashions. She invites ladies to eall and ex- 
amine her work, Everything entrusted to her care will be 
done up in the best style, ‘at short notice, and upon the 
most reasonable terms. 
A She may be found at Mrs, GEorGE B. Nuckonis’. 
June H, 1856. 5-tf 
  

MARBLE MONUMENT AND TOMB-STOME 
MANUFACTORY. 

{IE undersigned, succes of Gro. HeEarp, thankful 
for the patronage of the pa ear, hope by doing good 

work, and close attention to busi , to merit an increase 
of the same. & 

y ¢ located at Winieirboro’, Ala. to inercase our 
s in the line of busing and have erected a steam 

arble : and prepared fo furnish Moxv- 
ToMny, Heap and Foor IMECES, 

and Slabs for Cevter TAries, of Marble 

ry, given up by ail judges to be the finest 

i SLABS, 
MANTLE D1 

from a new 
in the State 

Our “long experience and facilities in the business, not 
only give us a decided advantage over any other Establish- 

ment in the South, but enable us to compete with® North- 
ern Establishments, both in taste and price. 

Hey AL Kinds of Embléms carved, 1 letters ent in the 
rs of information, ad- best style. grg= All orders and let 

signed at Winterboro’, Ala., or Kutaw, dress to the und 

Ala. A. HEARD & BROS. 
Wint y', Ala. ) 8. B. GLAZENER, 

SMITH, Oak Bowe W. E, 
BLALOCK, Greenvi JOHN 8. 

DRY GOODS 

WOLFF & BERNHIEIM, 
Won respectfully announée 10 the citizens of Tuske- 

gee, and their friend and customers gen lly, that 

they are now receiving a very laree and splendid. stoek of 

Spring and Summer Dry Goods, 
Selected with great care, especial 

  

for this market, by one 
ve i vintas with 

3 ty ot'New York, can 
tly say stock is not surpassed by 

y in the mark 

Their stock co ts 

Dry Goods, Ciothing, &ec., 

of every description and of the latest styles, which they 

will sell on the most reasonable serms, 

Groceries and Confectioneries, 
THLY have also i fresh supply of Groeevies 

and Confectj y would invite the atte. 

tion of their friends mers, “They have also a gen 
tleman from. New-York who makes their Candy. and they 
ean afford to sell, by the wholesale prices, as chic ap as any 
Southern market. Their steck consists in past of the fol 
lowing 

Sugar, 
Molasses, 
Tobacco, 

Candles, 

Oranges, 
Cigars, 

Caoflee, 

Klouy, 
Candles, 

Ralsing, 

Apples, 
Nits of all kinds, 

t line of trade. and in fact every thang in th Call and ex- 

amine their stock. aprd-nd6-tf 

SPRING CAMPAIGN! 
(AT J. & R. STRATFORD’S OLD STAND,) 

BY 

L. FRANKENSTEIN, 
AGENT. 

HAVE now received a. large assortment of Goods of 
SPRING and SUMMER WiiAR, te which 1 invite the 

attention of the public ger Iv. Selling entirely for 
CARH, I shall at all times er wor to keep the price of 
Goods SO LOW. as to make it an inducement to buy Goods 
of me. 

I have a selected stock of 

Plain and Printed Lawns, 
Printed Jackonet and Organdie Muslins, 
White and col'd soy t Muslins;, > 
Plain and Printed French Cambrie, 
Changeable, Check’d & Brocade Ginghams, 
Mourning Ginghams, Muslins and Lawns, 
Chambray Ginghams, 
Gloves; Shawls; Bonnets, trim'd & untrim’d 
Ribbons, &e. &e. 

And also a large assortment of 

Ladies’ Gaiter Boots and Walking Shoes, 
AND 

Gentlemens’ fine dress Boots and Shoes, 
{ suitable for summer wear. Also, an unusual assortment of 

Cloths, Cassimers and V estings, ready-made ; 
A'ND 

Fashionable Harts, of summer style. 
A large assortment of Domestie goods ; as. 

Brown and bleached Cotton, of all widths, 
and Plaid Goods for Servants. 

All of which T can sell as low as any Southern market: 
April 8, 1856 : 

J. J. STEWART CYRUS PHILLIPS W. B. FARIS, 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & CO., 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS, 

MOTGOMERY, ALA. 
1y 

NEST 
OR ? 

The Heroine of Faith, 

{ i Just issuing from the press of the Southwestern Pub- 
lishing Hot This is universally pronounced one ‘of 

the most chiming of denominational books ever published. 
No book of Romance. was ever of more thrilling interest, 
while it is a THESAURUS of arguments in favor of the teach 
ing of Seriptures, touching the action and subjects of Bap- 
tis and the proper administrati the Lord's Supper. 
The sufferings and. sacrifices } in leaving the 
church into which she follow Christ, will 

reach the hearts of thousands. All classes, and all de- 

nominations, will read this hook with the same interest. 
It enaugers a new style of denominational publications: 
Sent by mail {or $1,00. Addres 

april 24, ’56 GRAVES, 

was ‘born, to 

MARKS & CO. 

J.S. PARKS’ CORDIAL, 
X T1LL cure Diarrhoea, Dyserite 

Pain in the Stomacel y c 

Diarrhoea and like disc One of the best medicines in 
the worl for CHILDREN WIHILI Tick] 

All who try this medicine are éenthus 

of its value. Its perfectly harn 
action. - But’ one hot roperly tried will do mere to gain 
it favor thar 1 words 1 might say in its praise. 
Sold at the Drug Stores in Tuskegee, and by others. 

Oct 4, 1855. tf 

IT IS NOT A DYE! 
Mrs, S. A. Allen’s World’s Halr Restorer and 

Zylobalsamum, 

TO. 1is for dark hair, No. 2 for light, No. 3 (or Zylobal- 
4X samum) must be used with either No. 1 or 2. 

It will not soil the finest linen 

The only articles t act upon the nerves, blood-vessels 
and muscles of the Head, 

Therelv strenethening the sight. 

It is mot a Dye, but a Restorer of the hair and preserver 
of the sight. 

Wili restore the hair however grey 
Clergymen give their names and influence to extend its 

usefulness 

It restores the hair to fis color, 
Prevents Dizziness. Head , Dandraff, Scall Head 

And unnatural peespi 1 of the Head, 
Does not contain deleterious ingredients of any kind 

1x‘ Cholera 

els, Chronic movhus, 

in their praise 
but is certain in its 

  

whatever. 
(4) 1ses the hair and scalp, 

Must be used 

hair io cul, 
Gives.a life o. 

One bottle of Restorer lasts 9 to 12 months—81 50 a bottle. 
Zylobalsainum 57 12 cents. 

Principal Depot and Laboratory 3 
7, where al’ letters of ingu 

Inclines the 

ke appearan 

Broeme gt., New 
v must be addressed, 

sent when desired. Charleston : Haviland, Harral 
miery, Ala: W. BL & . Bell ; Wetamp- 

; Huntsville: GW Wilburn, and all Drug- 
1 apr3-46-om¥ 

A. R. 

HAVE this rest in the house of 
PORTER. as, LW, TseeLr and 

J. W. MONTGOMERY, who cl p tl nsiness rm 
Messrs. ISBELL & MoNtGoMERY will continue 1 ess at 

the old stand. They retain my capital, and have all other 
facilities necess to the economical and suceessful man- 
agement of amercantile business in’ . and knowing 

them capolle and ithful, 1 cordially commend Messrs. 
IsELL & MONTGOMERY to my old friends and the public 
generally, with the assurance that they will keep a large 
and well selected ice: 

and in all other re 

house durin 

stock: sell at the lowest re 

rds merit the patronage receive 

y connection with*it. 
1n dissoly usiness relations with those who have so 

long and so juently honored ane with their confidence 
and patre a. 1 would now tender an expression of earnest 

gratitude to my old friends and custome 
JAMES D. PORTER. 

January 1, 1856 n34 

Testamentary Notice. 
ETTERS upon the Estate of MARGARET KELLY, deceased, 

_J having been granted by the Probate Judge of Macon 

count o the undersigned,—all persons indebted to said 
| estate will please make payment forthwith; and all persons 
| having claims against said estate, will present them within 
* the time required by law, or they will be barred. 

May 15, 1856. —6t J. M. F. PARKER, Adm’r. 

    

  

CENTRAL INSTITUTE, 
COOSA COUNTY, ALA. 

ee Institution is now in successful operation, having 
been opened on the 21st inst, under favorable-circum- 

stances : The faculty consist of 
EV. A. T. Horses, A, M., President. 

Ts Rev. B. 1. Smita, Protessor Mathematics and Natural 
=cence, 

MR. P. SAvaGE, A. B., Professor of Ancient Languages. 
The Teachers are all at their post and regularly at work. 

Young gentlemen can be thoroughly prepared at this In- 
stitute, for any class, in any college, North or South ; but, 

such as do not intend to pursue a collegiate course, can be 
instructed, here, in such branches, as will qualify them 
for the business in life which’ {hey design to pursue. 

Amoraland relizious. influence will : be exerted upon all 
who attend this Institute, and the word of God will be es- 
tablished as our gaide and authority ; but no interference 
with peculiar denominational views will be attempted or 
allowed. The location is remarkable for health : the water 
abunudant and unusually good, and the habits of the peo- 
ple fuvorable to the wis { those parents and guardians 
who understand, and consequently fear those influences 

which so seriously affect the prosperity of similar insti 
tutions. 

Board can he had in private families, convenient to the 
In stitute, at $10 per month, including washing and lodg- 
ing. 

The rates of tuition; as established by the Board of Trus- 
3 lows : 

fing. Mental Arithmetic, per term, 
sh Grammar, Arithwetie, Geograpuy, Speiling, 

leading, Writing, 
‘he same studies 

$ 8,00 

12.00 
vanced, with Composition, ex- 
r and Algebra commenced 
ral Philos Chemistry. Lo- 

16,00 

gebra ) 1 20,00 
One half the tuition money must be paid in adva and 

punctual settlements, in fuil will be required at the end of 
each term: 

No deduction will be made except in cases of protracted 
sickness or death. 

An examination of the pupils of this Institution will 
commence on Monday stier the second Saturday in June, 
and continue thr ay 

On the thivd Sun : 
in connection with the public exe 
livered on Wednesday after (18th,) by Hon. Wa. U. Civ 
3 Toe second term will commence on Monday, the 14t 

uly. 

ath) a rmon will be preached, 

BOARD OF 
JOSEPH BANKSTON, Pres . 
RICHARD R. SMOOT, A. 
D. W. BOZEMAN, 

R, Vice Pres. 
PYLANT. 

M. LINDSEY. 
} h W. (. BARNES, 

JOHN D. LETCHER, ¥. F. WOOD, 
A. T. MAXWELL, 

  

THE GRVATEST DISCOVERY 
EPEC "HE" BREN EC gam!) 

Tae astonishing and unegnaled preparation TURNS 
HAIR BACK TO TTS ORIGINAL COLOR. after having 

become ni reinstates it in all its original health, 

lustre, softness and beanty; removes, at once, all daadruff 

from the scalp, and all unpleasant itching, as well as all 
cutaneous eruptions, such a AL , Le. ar 
creates a perfectly healthy state of tl 

a stimiilant and tonic to the organs nee to supply 
coloring matter to the Hair. and. completely restores them 
to their original vigor.and health, and thus prevents all 
tendency to become gray: It also prevents the hair from 
becoming unhealthy and fall off, and BRINGS IT OUT 
WHERE IT 1S GONE. by resuseitating the organs neces- 
sary (o supply nutriment, health, and coloring matter to it, 
ana he ct Hair Invigorator and tonic. 

This prey 8 no alcoholic stimulant, no es- 
sential oil, nor oue unhealthy t dees not color the 
hair, Lint acts upon th cretive organs, so 

ily rv coloring mat- 

r, and upon the latter so as to completely restore their 
ired or lost functions. } the Proprietor has a 

, for it has do this for him. At the age of 
n he was: as gray as the man of seventy. and his 

hair had nearly all fallen off ; hut he now has an abundant 
crop, and no one would ever: imagine that he ever had a 
gray hair; and his hair is as soft and pliable as though it 

had been recently oiled. Tt has done the the same for 
[See Certificates] 

All thi 

many others, 

5 Forsaleby C. FowrLer. Tuskegee, Ala. 

gists generally, throughout the South. 

A MARVELOUS REMEDY !! 
FORA MARVELOUS AGE!! 

and by Drug- 

49-3m 

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT. 

The Grand External Remedy. 
T Y the aid of a microscope, we see millions of little open- 

ings on the surface of our bodi Through these this 
Ointment, when robbed on the skin, is carried to any organ 
or inward part. Diseases of the Kidneys, disorders of the 
Liver, affections of the heart, Inflamation of the Lungs 

Asthimas, Coughs and Colds, are by its: means effectually 
cured Every housewife knows that salt passes freely 
through bone or meat of any thickness. This healing Oint 

ment far more readily penetrates through any bone or flest 
part of the llving body, curing the most dangerous inward | 
complaints, that cannot be reached by other means. 

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and Scorbutic Hnmors 
No remedy has ever done so much for the cure of diseases 

of the Skin whatever form they may assume, “as this Oint 
se of Salt Rheum: Senrvy, Sore Heads, Serof 

elas, ean long with ul its influence. T 
s of the globe, vi 

\ 
travelled over many 

hospitals, dispensing this Ointment, giving 

to its application, and has thus been the means of 
toring countless numbers to healih. 

Sore Legs, Nore Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers. 
Some of the most scientific surgeons naw rely solely on 

tic use of this wonderful Ointment, when having to “cope 
with worst cases of sores, wounds, uleers, glandular 
swellings, and tumors. Pr or Holloway has, by com- 
mand of the Allied : Governments, dispatched to the hos 
pitals of the East. large shipments of this Ointment, to be 

used under the direction of the Medical Staff, in the worst 
cases of wounds, It will cure any ulcer, glandular swell 

ing, stiffness or contraction ef the joints, even of 20 years 
standing. 

Piles and Fistulas. 
These and other similar distressing. complaints can be 

ad if Ointment be well rubbed in over the 

EAST ALABAMA 
FEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSKEGEE, MACON CO. ALA. 
OCATED in Tuskegee, a village far-famed for its heaithful 
climate and refined soefety. The College is easy of ae- 

cess from East and West by the Montgomery and West Point 
Railroad, which pass the distance of four miles, and 
from the upper and low ountry by excellent roads. 

The public may feel sured that the high standard of 
educationdere adopted will never be lowered. It is our de- 
termination to present at all times an institution whose fa- 

cilities for instruction shall justly claim for it a position 

among the first in the country. These are. an elegant and 
commodious edifice. erected at a cost of some forty thousand 
dollars—a la 1 abla corpse of iustruetors—a well se- 
lected library v good apparatus and a cabinet, prepared 

wants of the College. > 

They have the 
: ¢ , meeting weekly 

ises in composition. One 
spent by them in givi 

privilege of mem 
for rehearsals; reading and ex 
hour on & 

analysis of the 
signed to enltiv 

ries are all carpatoed, 
nished with every need- 

: table with the 
inder the con- 
ts them in all 

bits of study and recreation, 

President a 
stant saperv 

matters pertai 

and to the cult NOLS 
i er have reference to the day 

relate to their attendance at 
school—and to their conduct 

ile they are on the College 

scholars, furthe 

school, church and » 

during study hours, and ‘w 
grounds. 

N. B. The Tacult 
1 

it to be distinetly underatood 
that they w sible for the 

OF ITICIIRS, 

RARY DEPARTMENT. 

YH. 

AL AND M 

SACON, A HL. PRESIDENT, 

RAL SCIENCE. 

W. THOMAS, 

FRENCIL, ITALIAY 

Te 
2am 

AND GERMAN, 

NDA WILLIAM: 

LOGIC ETORICK AND HISTORY 

) 
PENMANSHIP AND ENGLISH BRANCHES. 

MISS MARTHA E. WOMACK, 

REPARATORY DEPATMENT. 

SICAL DEPARTMENT. 

. M. BARTLETT, PRINCIPAL, 

PROF. GUSTAVUS GIESLER, ) 
MRS. N. J. TAYLOR, > A SSISTANTS. 

MISSLYDIA A. ROOT, J 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 
MISS L. H. REID, PrixcipaL, 

MISS —— , ASSISTANT. 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

MISS L. H. REID, GOVERNESS, 

MR. SAMPSON LANIER, STEWARD, 

MRS. EMILY K. LANIER, STEWADESS, 

MRS. PATTON, STANT AND NURSE. 

CALENDER. 

First TerM, from September 234, to December 23d, inclusive, 
WiNTER Vacatiox, from December 24ih; to January 7th, 

inclusive. 
Seconn TerM, from January 8th, to April 8th, inclusive. 
Trirp TerM, from April 9th, to July 9th, inclusive, 
SuMMER VACATION, from July 10th, to September 22d, in- 

clusive, 

CoMMENCEMENT of 1856, on Wednesday, July 9th, 

NECESSARY EXPENSES, 

PRIMARY CLASSES, .... . vu... ..$ 700 
. 10 00 

werent 13:00 
. tf ; . 16 68 

nd washing, ~~ ¢ 36 00 
Materials, ete., furnished at low prices 

. vasa Per term, v 

1 “ 

cluding 
Books, Stationary, 

EXTRA EXPENSES. 
MODERN LANGUAGES, per term, 
DRAWING, - EMBROIDERY, CHENIL 

WORK, per term 
WATER COLORS, per teri 
O1L PAINTNG, per term y 
P1ANO, GUITAR oR VIOLIN, per term, ... 
Use of Instruments for lessons and prac 
Harp (including nse of instrument) per term 

Those who design entering for the first ttme at the begin: 

ning of the next term, will find it to their advantage to cor- 
respond with the President on that suhject 

Wax or 

) 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

FACULTY. 
S. 8. SHERMAN, A. M., Principal and Professor of Ancient 

Languages and of Mental and Moral Sciences. 
8. I. C. SWEZEY, Professor of Matliematics, and Natural 

Sciences. . 
JULIUS ERICKSON, A. M., Professor of Vocal and Instru- 

mental Music. 

Miss MARY EK. SHERMAN, Presiding Teacher and Instructor 
in the English B shes and Wax Work. 

Miss L.OUISA DEWEY, Instrsctor in Botany, Englis® Litera- 
3g ‘namental N Work. 

. BAKER, Instructor in French and in Drawe 
1d Painting. 

SARAH ROOT, Instructor in Music 
iss FRANCES ROOT, {astructor in Muse 

Miss HELEN M. COLI 

Miss EMMA M. EATON, Instructor in Music. 
Miss’ MARGARET J. SHERMAN, Instructor in English 

Branches. 

Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Instructor in English Branches. 
Miss ELIZA C. INGERSOLL, Teacher of the Preparatory Da 

partment, 

Miss TATIA F. PIERSON 
Mus. 127A BOLTON, Matro 

WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE 

Governess. 
n 

Esq.. Steward. 

" Justruction, great care haz 
been taken {o secure teachers of ability and experience. 
Those who have not been previously connected with the 
Judson, havé acquired in connection with other institutions, 

a reputation for ability, fuithfulness and success, which 
justifies the conviction that the Judson Institute has never 
been more efficiently ory or more worthy of the pat 

ronage and support of th of female education, 
The general cours § ion and discipline will re- 

main unchanged ; i , however, be in- 
troduced into the ce rovad Text Books 
and the inereasing demand for higher education may sugge.t 

RATES OF TUITION, &c. 
Primary Department, 1st Division, .., . 

In reorganizing the Roar 

Preparatory Department, and all English ‘studies 
through the whole course   

parts afl and by otherwise following the printed di 
rections around each pot. 

Doth the Ointment and the Pills should Le | 
used nthe following cases : 

Bunions, H Hands, Chiiblains, Fistulas, 
Gout, Lumbago iptions, Piles, Rhenmatism, 
Salt. Rheum, i S re Legs ts, Sore 
Heads, Sore Thro: Scalds, 
Sweiled Glands, Stil Joints, Ulcers, Venere! Sores, Wounds 

of all kinds. 

#.% Sold at the Manufaetories of Professor Hortoway, 80 
Maiden Lane, New Yi 4 = London. and by 
all respectable Drug: icines through- 
out the United States, { the civilized world, in Pots, at 
25 cents, 62) nis, an l each. 
Bo Th able saving by taking the larger 

sizes. 
v. B. Directions for the guidance of the patientin every 

disorder are affixed to each Pot. march27-nd5-1y 

~ ; 
FRESH DRUGS. 

DR. J. R. HAND is in receipt of 

Fresh Drugs, 
from New York and Philadelphia, 
consisting of a large stock of 

Drugs. Medicines, 
Chemicals, Wines, 
Brandies, Dye Stuffs, 
Paints, Oils, 

Glass, Patty, 
Varnishes, Brushes, &c., 
to which he invites the attention of 

Planters and the citizens generally, of Macon 
surrounding counties, Ti ¢ has been se- 

I with great care, and every article him is 
warranted to be of the hest qual 7 
Good Terms as can be obtained 
dition of freight only being added on heavy goo 

He respectiully solicits orders, feeling confiden the can 
give entire satistaction both in regard to price and quality 
of goods. 

Physicians Prescriptions 

and fan receipts carefully put up at all hours of the 
day or night. 

To the Ladies, 

He would say him a call, ‘as he has 
to their taste and wishes, everything 

selected with a 
that they could 

give 

3 happy to inform the public that he has-procured 
the services of a 

Talented Druggist! 

MR. NOACK, from New York, who, from his great experi 

ence in the business, will be able to give ‘the most perfect 
satisfaetion to all. 

>ARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between the 
sribers ur - the firm of Fowler and Gary was 

dissolved the fi of January last, by mutual consent. 
The business of the firm will be settled by C Fowler. 

C. FOWLER. 

THOS. P. GARY. 

The Subscriber will continue the Drug business at 
the old stand. on his own account. Those indebted to the 

firin, will come forward immediately and pay up, as tee 
books must be closed. 

Feh 14—tf Cc. 

LAST NOTICE! 
r = + 

PAY UP! PAY UPY! 
WOULD once more call upon all those indebted to me 

by note or book account for the years of 1853 and '54. 
A'so the late firm of Fowrer & Gary, to come in and settle 
up. Ihave the debts of the late firm to pay, and in order 

to do so, 1 am compelled to collect the accounts due. 1 
hope, therefore, that all interested will come forward with- 
out further delay; as, however unpleasant it nay be for me, 
I shall, by force of circumstances, be obliged to place all 
accounts not paid soon in the hands of an officer for col- 
lection. C. FOWLER. 

march13-1 43-tf 

FOWLER. 
  

  

EDICAL.—The undersigned bas removed his office 
N ot Mr PORTER'S brick building—up stairs. 

jan24-086-1f B. J. HARRISON, M. D. 

  : on Piano, Guitar 

ol Guitar,. 
se of Melodeon,. HI 

Muxie on Harp and use of instrument, 
nental Needle-We (limited to half 

in Pencil, von, India Ink, &e 
ithout Painting in Water Colors 

Wax-Work, . (per 
Modern Languag 

Ancient Languages 
Board, per month, 

4, bedding, & 

Incidentals, (fuel, 4 
Use of Lil is . Yon 

alf in advauce } 
the balance at the end of the Session. 

Tuition: must be paid from the time of entrance to the 
close of -the Session—no deduction, except at the diserction 
of the Principal. bow Side 

Each young lady must furnish her o%n fowcls, and table 
napkins; If Feather Beds are required, they will be sup- 
plied at a small charge. 

The next session will commence on Wednesday, the third 
day of October. It is of great importance to pupils to be 
present at the opening of the session, 

¥®. For further information, consnlt the 
Catalogue; which may be had on application to S. § 
Principal. 

Marion, August 23, 1855. 

t annual 
SHERMAN, 

nl6tf 

The Farmer's and Mechanics School. 
D5 G.T. WILBURN, 

Macor Alabama. for, the purpose of 
giving a pre on to young men. His object will 
be to prepare young men for business, and each Student 
will be taught such Studies as have a direct reference to 
the particular avocation he ma y expect to follow. All pa- 
rents who have sons whom tl to be prepared for 
some business, will do well to avail themselves of the pres- 
ent opportunity... Board can be gotten in the neigeborhood 
near the Academy. Feb 14--1y 

hag opened his School at Ridge 

BACK AGAIN T0 THE 0LD | OLD STAND. 
fie 

WOULD take this method of informing my numerous 
friends and patrons, that I have at length completed my 

pew Fire-proof Brick Carriage Factory and Repository. 
The large and ¢commedious builling, erected at great cost, 
upon the most approved methods of construction, cocupies 
the same corner upon which the old establishment stuod. 
and combines elegance, convenience, and entire safety. My 
stock of materials is wholly new, and of the finest quality, 
embracing everything necessary to carry on the business in 
all its branches. Every department is supplied with hans, 
who by long experience are qualified tqQ finish work in a 
durable and satisfactory manner. : 

As] am working quite as wel OF My own interest as 
for the accommodation of {he public, I must iusist upen 
prompt and punctual payxent when money falls due: My 
business is very expens and requires Casu to conduct if 
Linvite the patronage of those who make regular and pune- 
tual settlements the rule of their transactions. Those whe 
owe me on old aceount are notified that early atteation to 
their bills wi Ave Ine TROUBLE, and them Cost, 

April 19, 1 WM. EDMONDS. 

Just the thing for your Children! 
«TENDER GRASS FOR LITTLE LAMBS.” 

¢ The Children’s Monthly Book.” 

SOUTHERN publication, beautifully illustrated. FEd- 
ZA ited by Uncle Rodin and Aunt Alice, with gpecial 
reference to its moral rnd intellectual infuenee upon the 
young mind. Published by Graves, Marks & Ca., Nashville, 
Tenn., at only $1 per annum. 

It is pronounced the best publication for children that has 
yet appeared in America. Specimen copies sent if desired, 

Feb. 21, 1866 ~—ntltf     
l
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Poetry. 
From the National Magazine. 

The Willow, 
Tongues in the trees—books in the running 
= re LS hateptore. 

The Willow grows beside the river, 
And the boughs hang o'er its flow, 

Till the green leaves, as they quiver, 
Kiss the waves that run below. 

The River whispers to the Willow 
With a sad, mysterious tone, 

As the bubbles of each billow 
Gurgling break on bank and stone. 

What saith the River as it glistens 
In the sun-glints through the tree. 

While the bough stoops down and listens. 
To its plaintive melody ? 

* Like my waters, life is flying— 
Brightest joys have shortest stay— 

Ag my waves speed onward sighing, 
With thy kisses far away : 

Human hopes are like the bubbles 
Swoln and glittering on my tide, 

Till the Rocks, like earthly troubles, z 
Meet and wreck them as they glide, 

High o'er Willow, high o'er River, 
Soars a Lark in airy rings, 

While his voice trills tv the quiver 
Of Lis sun-illemined wings. 

And the ether-vault is riven 
With his glad song, as he flies— 

“Seek, like me, thy joys in heaven, 
And thy hopes within the skies.” 

Che Family Circle, 
AA A A PAA PN Pos AA rr Pr ri 

¢“] have cast myself away.” 

A youxe lady whose mind was seri- 
ously impressed on ihe sul ject of reli- 
gion, had received an invitation toa 

wedding party, at which, according to 
the prevalent custom of the place, there 
was to be full and free enjoyment of the 
fashionable amusements of the day, in- 
cluding dancing. 

Her cousin, who had recently pro- | 
‘essed faith in Christ, and who was al- 

  

A Good Prayer Meeting. 

I wiLL te!l you how to have one. 1. 
Do your part towards making it good. 
2. Persudde others to do their parts for 
i 
“Very well,” you say, “but what is 

my part ?”’ 
Your part is, to pray God to meet 

with you there, and guide and help 

those that should take part in the mect- 
ing ; and also, if circumstances permit, 

to lead in prayer, speak some christian 
truth, or present a hymn to be sung.— | 
The great reason why so many fail to 
be refreshed by such meetings, is that | 
they do not try to do good in them.—— 

  
  

{can be happy. 

  | 

| 
They go to get, and not to give. But | 
‘it ismore blessed to give, than tore- | 
ceive;’ and such persons fail of this bles- | 
sing. | 

0, if people would use their common | 

sense in religion! How would one en- | 

Jjoy the society of hisneighgbors, if his | 
whole aim was, to get something from 
them ? if he was always ready to re- 

ceive, but would never try to give any | 
benefit? Would his heart glow with 
the pleasures of sympathy and social | 
joy ? Would his soul be awake to the | 
Joys of social life ? No; but let him be | 
as eager ro give as to get: to communi- | 

cate good as to receive it; and the: he | 

Then society will be | 
sweet and useful to him. | 

Just so in the prayer meeting. If | 
one comes to it only to get good, to sit | 
still and receive only, probably he will | 

not be very deeply interested, nor much | 
benefited. But if he will come to give, 

to do what he properly can to make | 
the meeting interesting and useful to |       3 : | Presbyterian. so her bosom-companion, endeavored | others, probably he will find himself | gba ENG 

to dissuade her from accepting the in- 
vitation. “0,” said she, “‘that party 

striving with you, and if you grieve 
his Spirit you may perish for ever.” 

She replied, “I am going to that par- 
ty from a sense of duty, they will think | 
so strange of me, if I do not go, but no | 
one can induce me to engage in dan- | 
ging.” | 

Said her cousin, “It matters little | 
what man may think of you; 

| 
{ 
b 
| 
{ 
| 

but what | 

will your Saviour think of you, if you | 

benefited. In little neighborhood meet: | 
ings, it is good to have many take some | little boy, on returning from school 

| Sy Bo v 
( i 

v IDE: , ; Toa ay. was observed to be quite may cost you your soul; God is now {active part ; praying, speaking, singing, | one day. = 
or presenting something to be red or 
sung. Females may do the latter in 

(such meetings without offending any- | 

body's sense of propriety. A child may | 

help to make a meeting good in this 
way. | 

Reader, I hope you attend a weekly 
prayer meting. If not, hasten to find, | 
or make one, and act on the hint 1 

have given. Go, every week, with 

A Truth ror PsrENTS.~Rev: Dr. Duff 
remarks: *'I am prepared from experi- 
ence to say that in nine cases out of 

ten, the hoards of accumulated money 
given to children, by whom they were 
never earned, and who acquired no 
habits of industry, or thrift, or labo- 
r ness, prove, in point of fact, rath- 

er a curse thana blessing. Iam pre 

pared to substantiate that as a matter 
of fact not merely from my own knowl- 
edge of the subject, but from the state- 

ments of men who have been of watch- 
ful and observant habits, cultivted not 

only in Great Britain but in America. 
Yet itis a melancholy fact, that so little | 
do parents know of the mass of misery | 

they are accumulating for their children, 

in heaping up these hoards for them, so 
little do they think how big with mis- 

ery these hoards are.” The remark is 
worthy of the best consideration of pa- 

rents; and the truth it inculcates should 
constrain them to use their wealth in 

doing good, and not hoard it up to in- 

jure thei: children. 
i —     

Tre KING oF Prussia AND THE Bap- | 
Tis1S.—In a letter from Berlin, bearing 
date the 20th of February, and address- 

ed to the Allgemeine Zeitung of Augs- 

burg, it is affirmed that the King has) 
just directed a member of the Superior | 
Consistory (the first ecclesiastical au- | 

thority of the kingdom)to make a report 
to him respecting those Baptists who 
have suffered at the hands of the mag- 

istracy—on their position with respect 
to the National Church, and on the 

means of freeing them from the pro- 
scriptions which weigh upon them.— 

AFRAID OF LEARNING TO SWEAR. —A 

thoughtful and sad. His mother in- 
quired the cause; when he burst into 
tears, and said ; 

“I wish vou would not send me to 

that school any longer; the boys all | 
wear s0, that I am afraid I shall learn 

to swear too.” 
“But,” said she. putting her arm 

around him, ‘‘you must not follow a bad 
example: you would not swear, would 

  
20? Indeed, indeed, I tremble for you.” | something to give. “The Lord loveth | you, because they do?” 

“I don’t see things in thesame light | 
with you, ’shereplied;"I must go to the 
wedding. On next Sabbath I will see 
you at church, and will then tell you 
all about myself. I have not lost my 
serious impressions; nor relinquished 
the hope of being a Christian. Do not 
then, dear cousin, ‘give me up,’ but 
pray for me. 

“When you give yourself up to pleas- 
are and to sin, God may give you up,” 
answered her friend, “and then vain 
will be all human sympathy.” 

To the wedding she went, although 
the weather was excessively cold, and 
the place wus six miles distant from 
her home. The whole night was spent 
in a whirl of excitement, and from mid- 
night until 3 o’clock in the morning 
she was the ‘goyest among the gay’ 
in the merry dance. She retired to her 
room, but not to sleep : and when the 
gay party met again at the break-fast 
table she was not among them. The 
exposure of her frail person, in light 
costume, on that cold night, together 
with the unusual physical and mental 
excitem tof those few hours, had 
proved too much for Ler; and there she 
1s upon her bed with burning brow, in- 
flamed eye, and parched lips’ ard by 
night fall she isin a delirium. 

Her mother and her pious cousin soon 
arrive, but she does not know them; 
and yet she often calls her cousin’s 
name. On Sabbath for about an hour 
her reason returned; and looking her 
cousin intently in the face, she said in 
the most plaintive tore and affecting 
manner, *‘ You did not cast me off-dus I 
am cast off. 1 cast myself away, and 
God has let me go.” These were the 
last rational words ste ever spoke, and 
in less than an hour her soul went to 
weet the retributions of eterniy, Oh, 
that men were wise, that they would 
consider that God has said, “He that 
being often reproved, hardeneth his 
neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, 

: | a cheerful giver.” And you, so doing, | 

will doubtless feel often that he loves | 
you—J2. Y. Evang. 

vee 

PARENTAL EXAMPLE.—A mother re- 
lated the following seemingly trifling | 
incident, which forcibly illustrates the 
importance and power of parental ex- 
ample : 

As | was about to enter my nursery, 
to look after my little ones, I observed | 
the youngest, a boy three years of age, 
over a book which he had taken from | 
a shelf, resembling a family Bible used | 
before morning and evening prayer. 

Struck with the unusual solemnity 
of his manner, I watched, unobserved, 
his movements : 

With great precision. apparent devo- 
tion, he went through the exercise of 
reading, and singing, and then kncel- 
ing for prayer, in imitation of Lis fa- 
ther’s daily example. And never was 
manner, voice, or gesture, more per- 
fectly copied. Trifling as was this cir- 
cumstance, so deep and solemn was the 
impression made upon my mind, that | 
to this time, I find myself mentally ex- 
claiming. “What manner of persons 
ought parents to be, in all holy con ver- 
sation and godliness!” Never till is 
occurrence, had my mind dwelt upon the 
momentous fact, though so oft repeated, 
that the future characters and eternul 
destinies of children are usualiy, at a 
very early period, stamped by parental 
example; and I now felt what amazing 
influence must be exerted upon our 
children by the manner of performing 
family prayer. 

If this be true, «hat filial confidence, 
‘what honest obedience to the commands 
of God, should mark the conduct of pa- 
rents in all family transaction, that there 
may be a holy consistency between the 
conduct and conversation, and their 
morning and evening devotions. A 
parent who feels and acknowledges his 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

    and that without remedy.” Beware, 
all ye with whom God's spint is now 
striving; cherish his gracious impres- 
sions of truth upon your mind by im- 
mediate repentance, and returning to 
your long abused aud neglected Savior, 

| 

dependence for daily bread, and own | 
need of divine teaching, and divine 
forgiveness, may hope to see his chil- 
dren, one after another, become “trees 
of righteousness, the planting of the | 
Lord.” Some of our children may need |   say, 

“Stay, thou insulted Spirit, stay. 
Tush have done thee such despite. Cast not a Sinner quite ayay 
Nor take thine everlasting flig 

A WoRD oF ADVICE. —With a wife 
her husband’s faults should be sacred. 
A woman forgets what is due to herself, 
when she condescends to that refuge of 
weakuess, a female confidant, A wife,s 
bosom should be that tomb of her hus- 
band’s failings, and his character far 
more valuable in her estimation than 
bis life. If this be not the case, she 
pollutes her marriage vow, : 

, 

t.” 

much pruning, much correction: yet | 
God will never annul his convenant | 
promise to faithful, praying parents— | 
“I will be a God to thee, and thy sons | after thee.” — Mother's Magazine.   ea 
CAN'T AFFORD IT.—* Come in, Joe 

and let's take a drink.” 
“Thank ye, Thomas, can’t afford it 
“Well, but I'll pay for it.” 
“0, Iam uot speaking of the mon. | ey.” 

[ 
“What then ?” 
“Loss of health and energy, moral | principle, character, peace of mind, | self-respect, and a sweet breath, 

1 | 
| 

| 

| 
|     

“I never did out loud, but sometimes! 

feel as if I should in here, (putting his 

hand on his breast,) for they call me] 

coward, and swear at me, because I| 

won't fight.” 

AN EvoQueENt ExTtrAcT.—The sea 
is the largest cemetery, and its slum- | 
berers sleep without a monument.— 
All grave yards, in all other lands, show | 

some symbol of Cistietion between | 
the great and the small, the rich and 

the poor ; but in that ocean cemetery | 
the king. the clown, the princeand the 
peasant are alike undistinguished. — | 

The waves ro.l over all—the same re- 
quicm sung by the minstrels of the 
ocean to their honor. Over their re 
mains the same storm beats, and the 
same sun shines: and there, unmarked, 
the weak and the powerful, the plumed 
und unhonored, will sleep until awa- 
kened by the same trump, when the sea 
will give up its dead. 

GENTLEMAN. — A little fop, conceiving 
himself insulted by a gentleman who 
ventured to give him a little whole 
some advice, strutted up to aim with an 
air of importance and said: “ir. you 
are no gentleman. Here is my card, 
consider yourself, challenged! Should 
I be from home when you honor me 
with a call. I shall leave word with a 
friend to settle all the preliminaries to 
your satisfaction.” 

To which the other replied: 
“Sir, you are a fool. Here is my 

card consider your nose pulled. And 
should I not be at home when you call 
upon me, you will find I have left orders 
with my servant to show you into the 
street for your impertinence.”’ 

———————— es 

Beware of a woman who worships 
dress. In nine cases out of ten such 
a woman is without a single redeeming 
qualification. 1iressy people are gen- 
erally those who lack brains and edu- 
cation, and cheat themselves into the 
belief that the world, in admiring their 
gewgaws, forgets that their hearts are 
untenauted by a single womanly emo- 
tion. A man whois attracted by mere 
dress is undeserving of the name, and is a dear bargain even to the fool who 
entraps him. 

TTT en 

To SHAKE 0FF TROUBLE. —Set about 
doing good to somebody: put on your hat, and go and visit the poor; inquire 
into their wants and administer unto 
them ; seek out the desolate and op- pressed. and tell them of the consola- tions of religion. I have often tried this, and found it the best medicine for a heavy heart.— Howard 

coe RS 

. The best thing to your enemy, is for- 

Po 
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LIFE AND DEATH. 
THE 

Health is the Principle of Life: Disease is the Principle o 
Death The R. R. R. 

to the human’ system Health 
e the Human Family (rom Pains, 

Bodily Inlirmities 

and Long Life 

Aches, apd al 

od of curing Discases by the R. R. R.S. 
- 3 7 v “ RADWAY'S READY RELIEF. 

Is to be used in all cases where there is rain. Iie mem: 
it is applied externally. or teken internally. it will aliny 
the most torturing aches, pains. cramps, spasms, burns 

scalds &e., quicker than Morphine, Cllorofoum . Veratrin 

by Medeal men. 
ft1s safer than these dangerous remedies. The publ 

will bear in mind. that Chloroform. Morphine, Opium, & 
only stifle the pain by stu ifving the sens 

perceptive faculties loose the power of feeling, and that a! 

with renewed violence 

cause of the disease that occasions it 

into the weak and diseased pa It draces up the nerves 
and establishes in the system a waction. of health ad 
strength in place of pain. weakne~ 2nd disease, 

Asa counter irritant. Radway’ Feady J 
the surface of the body, wher there is inflammation or 
congestion. it will instantly. catter the congested  blabd, 
equalizes the circulation. a*d in a few minutes the most 
excruciating pains are rep ved. : This may be seen in cares 
of Lumbago, Gout and. Reumatism, in their most tergible 
forms, where an applicstion of Rudway’s Ready Relief will 
restore the patient to «ase and comfort- 

Crippled with Rhewnatism. A'm and Leg perished— No hnpe 
of hus recovery— Timely usedf the R. "RR. 4 wonder- 
derful cure. 

Letter from Isice Huddlestone. 

Rays Parish, La.. June 10th, 1855. 
Messrs. Radway & Co.—RAway’s Ready Relief has cured 

Peter Mav; of Rheumatism when there was no hope of his 
ever recovering. I" beard of hi situation and I sent for 
him. His right avm and®g. was all perished. He had no 
use of them at all ; but '¥ the use of 

| two months he was carrng the mail 
Burr's ferry. 1objecte. He 

for a living. Tt bas tn fourteen months since he was 
cured. He is now w¢ and is working on his farm. and the whole cost of his ere for your medicine was. five dol- 
lars. Isaac HUDDLESTONE, 
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sess the great curat® properties. of a Purgative, cathar- 
tic, aperient, sudorll. anti-dyspeptic; corrector and Reg 
ulator of the systep They are in fact the only perfect 
purgative or cathax remedy that hus ever-been discov - 

Mysteries of Disease laid open to the People 

remedies possess the great power 

The Art of Preserving Health, and the meth= 

TLe mement 

or any other Anodyne or remedy that Las ever been used 

. ‘so thattle 

ter the influence of these narcotics have passed from the 
system—the pain again breaks forth with its terrible pangs, 

Radway’s Ready Reliif stops the pain and removes the | 
> it infuses: new lify 

uly Relief applied go | 

Your medicine, in 
from Cherryville to | 

said be must do something { 
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e injuries of ese buneful drugs 
v.are in the fin of Pills elegantly coated with gum, | perfectly tastelessind can be taken without sickening or nauseating the tier They are to ‘be used in all ca- 

ysteds OUT of ORDER. or under the influ. 
ence of die “or two doses of Radway’'s Regulators 
has frequently eked the progress of the most terrible diseases, and restd the system to health and regularity. 

They establish ew and improved principle in medicine and secure the gt and important power of regulating to 
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for more ministers. | 6. ‘: RELIGION OF CHINA.” By Rev. B. W. Whilden | s turned Missionary to China. 18mo 30 pp., paper cover. 
This work contains a brief but comprehensive expo! 
of the three leading forms of the national faith of the 
nese, and furnishes in a small compass the distinetiy- 
tures of that wonderful people c 

The above series of publications will be handsome®- | & 
cuted, and will be furnished on very reasonable te g 

All orders promptly. attended to.” Sent by mail, e- | a 

SMITH & WHILD 
april 24-n49 

ALSO, 

DISCUSSION 
ON 

METHODIST EFISCOPA( i 
By Rev. E. J. Hamill, of the Alabama Tence. 8 and Rev, S, Henderson, of the South w' Bap: tist. 400 pp.; large 12mo cloth—$1.00, 

receipt of retail price. 
The above work, just issued, is now ready f° trade. 

Liberal discount to parties buy ing to sel aga 
This book has been called for by the action St Of the Baptist Associations in Alabama. and also seyiuarterly | Conferences of the Methodist Church. on th! Of Mr. Hamill, have authorized its publication. fUlScussion | is conducted with remarkable ability : and'inly con- J cerns the question whether Methodist Ep'cY in this country, asa church system. is Anti-Repi;. No dis- cussion since the debate of Irs. Waylan Fuller on Slavery, has presented such a well temp 40d manly exhibition of Christian Folemics. % u 

SMITH &iDEN, april 24-n49-tf Agents Southern | ub. Society. 

The Works ¢ 
THE REV. ocTAVIUS wirW, D. D., A DISTINGUISHED BAPTIST TER. 

HE Works of Dr. Winslow have ag’, Y¢IY great and deserved popularity in England, g'. 20 doubt when known, have a very extended circuls' this country. — The following volumes dre now 
THE GLORY OF THE REDEE) : WORK. By Rev. Octavius Winslow: 2Uthor of Mid. night Harmonies,” “Practical Viey '1€ Atonement, &c., &. In one volume: mo, J... 

Mr. Winslow has written mug Vritten well. 4]. | ways happy in the selection of hie’Cts. he Was hever more so than on the present occ 11¢ WOrk iy richly evangelical, highly spiritual, and Yrally practical.” — | Christian Witness, 
i | “The deep and pure spiritus'®t characterizes all the preceding works of this de ¥ant of God, shines most beautifully here. The ot the treatise is to as- sist the believer in maintaining! ground, and to fill him with high and holy thoug "cerning Lis Lord, is the end at which the writer ped ; and if he succeeds not, the fault lies not in him; | the faithless spirit of the reader. The whole volay [€a5t both for body and soul.” —Christian Lady's Ma 

Tuk ENQUIRER DIRECTED 10 PERIMENTAL AND. PRacTr. CAL VIEW oF THE WoRK op 71Y SPIRIT. One volume 12mo. Price 75 cents. 
GLIMPSES oF THE TRurm a¢ IN JESUS. One volume 12mo. Price 75 cents. : : { “The author takes most “lical and scriptural views, his. works cannot be r thout  profit.”’—Southern 

Churchman. 

Sent ull, on tc     
Ie; 

ud PERSON AND 

ea 

pe 

co 

Ch   
only with the eye of the °) but by faith, what he portrays, his style is fe cause his spirit is all aglow with the theme." —(hyj lerald. . B9™ A LikraL Disog'th BE GIVEN 10 COLPORTERS OR AGENTSJ!ME ABOVE PRICES. 
Sample copie « sent p ree of postage, upon the receipt | of the retail prices. LINDSAY & BLAKISTON 2" | apr3.n46.5¢ Publishers, Philadelphia. | 

f 
| 

BOOKSELLE RS, 

had 

upc 

8% Baptist paperg’®, the above will be entitled to copies of the books wpding their paper to the pub-   giveness; to your opponent, tolerance ; to a friend, your heart ; to your child, a good example ; to a father, deference; to your mother, conduct that will make ber proud of you ; to yourself, respect; to all mea, charity. 

lishers. 
TTT ———iig eh TT ———— ~ Ag Wanted. i A RARE oy is offered to a number of ac- Sole tive men, toe in the sale of fine Steel Plate En- gravings. includigeeautiful engraving of the Lord's Praver and Tou ES dments. Great inducements are offered—a smal] gg’Bly required Apply by letter or Otherwise to - p,~ LFORD, 167 Broadway, New York, | May 23, 1340, dw 

Rev. J. B. Taylor. of 
as Ae unnoticed. end violent fevers rged and im ious Typhoid. Scarlet Ship Fey proved, and will now appear as a handsomely bound volumes ers, euch as Fne 

18mo. 40 pp: with handsonfrom four to six, until free 

abate the fever 

1 Regulators and Ready Relief shouldbe take A cure will quickly. follow ‘their use. 
ness or Malignant Bilious Fever, 
Radway’s Regulators given in full 

| will effectually and speedily 

Attacking the joints, and limbs, inflicting its terrible pier 

ceipt of retail price lieve ! 
tors will expel from the intestines all irri 

Agents £. B- humors 

fections maladies, 
Ready Relief and Regulators against the infection 

likewise known ship-masters who | their crews and passengers, 

the Read 

freely sprinkled in places where these o 
fectious poisons: prev 

with Fever and Ague or its effects, will pls 

tors. to cure them entire ly of this d 

against renewed attacks, Those now jufferiy largement of the Spleen, 
other organic enlargements 
ance from their miseries by the R 

great discovery for the cure of chronic ( 

by beriditary descent 

| ering the body 

transmitted by other dis 

Radway’s Renovating Resolvent. Possesses the mos 

Has performed miracles 

render them objects re 

Consumption, 
throat, Indurations and Organic 
Rhreumatism, Glandular. Swe Hing, Cancerous Allections, 
Water Brash, Tie Iojc re 
cers, Hip Diseases. Female 
Bronchitis, Liver Cc 

The moment, a 
j fystem infected with disease 

8 1elis}t “+ 

“Dr. Winslow writes gg he heart. he has beheld not | Sot delightful sen itions, for new 

the blood—and csating out 
sonie humors, 
. The Renovating Peso: ent is ic complainrs, Jt has made wh 

ments and are still 
will cure you. 

Price One Dollar per bottle 

Porasn IN CASKS. Just received 
Glass, 

LEGRAND & INE Montgomery, Ala, Feb. 21, 1868. —ad) DE Jove 

1c Legulators ta 
Pphed a reaction will take hours the putient will be tree from all 

as the reliof is’ 
in ea few 

AS sc 

f tlisia 5 Tlie Tresance of disease in the system 
fcak out, in the form of 

} er, and other malignant 
umonia, Lung Feve 

: more rigid treatment becomes nece ors should be given every four lou 

and Brain ever, 
ry. . The Regula- 
in large doses of 

and. copious discharges from he bowels are obtiined. The Relief applied will produce ; alutary effect upon. the skin, and, ‘taken in water, will 
If inflammation ‘or congestion takes place.’ Radway 's 

n in large doses 
In cases of Bilions- 

or “Bilious Pneumonia. 
doses, and the whole bathed with Radway’s Ready Relief, 

cure the patient, 
If Rheumatism 

urfuce of the body 

Ing pangs of pain, with merciless ripidity—changing bout from joint to joint and from Limb. to Limb, Lumba 0, Neuralgia or Gout afilicts you, Radway's Ready Relief pplied to the parts where the pain is felt,” will quickly re. { You from iis excruciating pangs, Radway 's Regula- 
tating and corrupt 

  
Small Pox—Scariet Fever—Measles, 

Radway’s Ready Relief ix not only a ¢ ure for these in- but will prevent those who use the 

We have known the R. R. Relief rid whole neighhorhioods f the infection of small POX and. scarlet fever, We have 
ve saved the lives of 
irely driven a way the ; vessels, by sprinkling ; y Relief through their infected Ships. It is as wishing what happy effects the Ready. Relief will have if | 

ontagious and in- | 

  and 
wall Pox and Rhip Fever from ti li 

ail. 
We will guarantee that if those who are now suffering 

tee their systems 
X telief and Regula- 8 t 
listressing malady. and ) free them from the Fey er and “Ague that is now linge r- 1g in their kystems, and to render their bodies ague proof : 

¥ frum ¢n- Engorgements of the Liver, and are promised speedy deliver- 
R. Relief ‘and Reg- 

nder the influence of Radway’s Ready 

lators, 
We now direct the attention of the public to our second 

lisease, 

NO. 11. 
R. R. RESOLVENT, 

HUMORS_ CHRONIC DISEASES. 
Diseases that have been lingering in the 

es ave 
system for ngth of time, tainting the blood i > 

u with impurities and coy. With sores and uleers ; diseases inherited Or contracted by inoculation, or :4sen.:-over all of which said dis- ses and disorders in this second class, 

t positive curative powers. 
THIS ALL POWERFUL REMEDY 

in the way of cures. rsons sound and whole, : rruption, and who were 

It has made whose flesh was one mass of * 50 disfigured by disease as to pulsive to the sight. 
Humors—Bad Blood. 

ronic . Diseases, Scrofulous and Syphalitie complaints, and other afleetions of ‘the Lungs dnd 
Enlargements, | brome 
3. Hacking Irv ( h 

ot the Lungs, Iy : X. White Swelling, T 

Bleeding Dyspepsia, i v umors, U1 i Complaints, Gout, Rickets inplaint, 
All Eruptive Diseascs. 
dose of the 

And 

Resolvent in taken into the 
the batient experiences the ns life is coursing through the body— enriching and purifying all morbid, corrupt and loath- 

vin and tissoe of     
a positive enre for all chron » ole and sound patients who terrible torture disease could inflict Let those who Lave tried other treat. uncured, give the Resolvent e trial—ir 

1 suffered the most 
om the system. 

RADWAY & Co. 
162 Fulton Street New York. 1 by Druggists, Merchants and Storekeepers everywhere ebv T——fm 

2 

. Several casks 
Also, several hundred boxes 

Lead, Linseed Oil, &e., &e., by 

Potash in fine order, 
(all sizes,) White     

and will always 
of Goods in the 

on the most favorable terms to their 
of our friends and former patrona. 
in soliciting a share of 
mending them as in every way reliable. 

Warehouse and Coinmission Business, at the same stand. 

attention to the CUTT 
and will spare 
who may favor us with hel Jatronsge 

THOMAS S. HOW A RD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY. 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
will give prompt attention to business committed to his BR. Office between Brewer's Hotel and the Temperance a 

"HALL, MOSES & ROBE RTS, 
(SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the 
nearly. opnosite ‘the Exchange 

foun} 
Tools, ‘Rail ling Materials, Cutle 

Montgomery Al, Dee. 13, 1 5 n32 

FAMILY GROCERY, 
J OHN HOWARD & Co 

would most respectf, 
tomers and the commanity generally, ‘that they have re. moved to the South. West side of the public square, next door to Mr. Milton Steven's where they will keep co ou hand a good supply of choice Family Grooe . Con: fectiondries, Castings, and some other articles of Hardware. Tubs, Buckets, Cotton Yarn, &e. All of which they will sell at low prices for cash and cash only, 

Jan 31—tf 

Jas. B. Bersumaw “tase viseaainn eens ss BERRY Tart x. 
NEW GROCERY STORE. 

BELSHAW & TATUM. 
At the Store formerly occupied by BR T thom Esq opposite the 

Exchange Hotel. 

Montgomery, Alabama, I ay \ 

which 

. being thankful for past favors 

AV 8 2] al assortment of goods. and wil 
mal suppli daily. to 

€ir friends a 

ng; 
hey eail the: Mion of 

All goods ~old by us will be 
paid to all orders 

warranted, and 

ANDREW CAMERON. 

ANDREW CAMERON & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETATI, 

C=FR apa mo BR Se 
(Commerce S; reet,) 

Moutzomery, Ala. First Grocery Store above Gilmer, Taylor & Co. 

DIVE. 15. W, 4 . UC. R. JONES nfort nl ut they 
medicine and its col- viiully olfer them their protes- 

1 the bhuil 
3M ApnillT. 1s 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Uils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Faucy 
Articles, &e., &c. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

og vpposite Brewer's Hotel BH 
48 

July 5, 1855. 
SER G8 Mihir aca DRUGS, MEBICIN ES, &C. 

FEGRAND & JONES, , rR 3 - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGINTS 
MONTGUMERY, AL. ., 

Wo pay strict attention to packing and shipping goods ; to any part of the State, and would Le happy to re- cewve orders trom their old friends 
Feb. 21, 1856.—n41 

W. C. PURYEAR. 
€. L: SIMMONS 

DRS. PURYEAR & SIMIIONS, 
SR . Surgeon ig Dentists: 

AVE associated themselves together in the 
Dental Sargery and from their long 

Profession, they can execute work with despatch and in g neat and durable manner They are prepared to mount teeth on plate 
doubt of riving entire satisfaction. 
stand. Give us a tual, 

Tuskegee, Ala. July 26, 1854. 

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, | GUILDING, GLAZING AND PAPER-HANGING. 
TT undersigned having formed a conneetion in the above business, solicit a part of the public patronage.  Hav- ing plenty of help, they cau promptly execute all orders en. trusted to their care, in the best style, and on the most reasonable terms. They especially solicit country orders, to which they will give the best attention, 

GEORGE 

practice of 

Work warranted to | 

E. COLLINS, July 15. nl0tf WIS. 

MARSHALL HOUSE USE, 
SAVANNAH, GA. 

ERSONS TRAVELING North will find this a large, airy and well conducted Hotel, within five minutes’ walk of the New York and Philadelphia Steamships. Omnibus and Carriages always in readiness to convey passengers to and from the Railroad Depot, and House to Steamers. B= Departure of New York Steamers every Wednesday and Saturday. Philadelphia, every alternate Saturday, 
May 1856.—3-3m RALPH MELDRIN, Prop’r, 

EDWARD H. FLETCH ER, 
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer, 

NEW YORK. 
OOKS and Periodicals of all kinds promptly forwarded by mail, post-paid, upon receipt of the advertised pri- ces. Agents furnished with steady and remunerative em- ployment. May, 1850 

  

dy 

MR. G. O. DECHERT, 
UPHOLSTERER and PAPER-HANGER, 

ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Tuskegee and AN vieiies, at he is now prepared to execute all jobs In nis line; such as Paper-Hangings. making Spr i Cotton, and Shuck in Zhgs, Making Sprize, Hin Mr. DECHERT has much experience in arranging Parlors putting down Carpets, Oil (loth and Hanging Curtains in any style. Particalar-attention paid to repairing and var- nishing old Furnitare. 8% He will visit the country when his services are required 
= £3 Une door below Wolff Bernheim. Ry He refers to the Hon, W. pr ( hilton, to work done inthe Masonic Hall, and to numerous families about town for whom he has 

Tuskegee, M 

STEWART, GRAY & €0., 
AKE this method of notifying their friends and cus- tomers that they have sold their Stock of Grocerles to Mesirs 0 

REDD, PREER & CO., 
who will in future conduet their business at our old stand, be prepared to furnish every description 

3—3m 

AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY 

AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

rr 
JOSEPH HENDERSON, 

Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery 
Courts of Wilcox, Monroe, 

new store on Commerce street t Hotel, where will be | a heavy stock of Iren, Blacksmiths Tools, Farming | 

ully inform their friends and cus- | 

tantly ! 

JAMES R. BENSON. | 

have associated 

experience in the | 

from a single one to a full set, und feel no | 

a safe, and as fur as my observation goes, remedy. 
a most valuable eeemdy 

] ave used that in my 
take great pleasure in recommending it + o icine, that should be kept in every torily, me ed wonderful speedy cures by its ugg, recently, within the 

’ 

Wik practice in the various Conrts of Macon. Russell. | 
5 Cuambers and Tallap 

FOR ALL THE FURPOSES OF A 

FAMILY PHYS 
THERE has long existed a or. 

effective purgative pill which could be relied i sure and perfectly safe in its operation. This 3 
been prepared to meet that demand, and An exte, 
sive triai of its virtues has conclusively shown wi] #hat success it accomplishes the purpose desigyag 
[t is easy to make a physical pill, but Lot pig; make the best of all pills — one which should hyy, none of the objections, but all the advan 3 overy other. This has been attempted here 
vith what success we would respectfully sub; the public decision. It Las been unfortunate f the patient hitherto that almost every pUrgatior 
‘medwine is acrimonious and irritating to the if elt. This is not. Many of them produce 80 Much 

ising pdin and revulsion in the system as to org d | iacr Counterbalance the good to be derived them, ‘These pills proauce no irritation or Pain 
winless it arise from a previously existing Obstry, 
“on or derangement in the bowels, Bemg pure} 

B | vegetable, no harm can arise from their usey a V | iuantity ; but it is better that any medicine gy, 2 ve taken judiciously. Minute directions for they use in the several diseases to which they are 4 plicable are given on the box. Among the cop. laints which have been speedil; cured by them, we nay mentien Liver Cmiene in its various forms if Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap. wetite, Listlessness, Irritability, Bilious Headache silious Fever, Fever and Ague, Pain in the Side 
wd Loins; for, in truth, all these are but the cox. cquence of diseased action in the liver. As an wperient, they afford prompt and sure relief in Cos iveness, Piles, Colic, Dy-entery, Humors, Scrof. 

ida: and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body, Jloers and impurity of the blood ; in short, any 
| nd every case where a purgative is required. 

They hive also produced some singularly gy. 
cessful enres in Rheumatism, Gout, Dro SY, Gravel, 
irysipelas, Palpitation of the Heart, Bains in the 

Stomach, and Side. They should be freel 
aken in the spring of the year, to purify the blsed 
‘nd prepare tie systein for the change ot seasons, 
yn occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
owels into healthy action, and restores the appe 

They purify the blood, and, by their 
it action on the circulatory system, reng. 
> strength of the body, and restore the 

diseased eneraies of the whole organism, 
tlenve an cecasional dose is advantageous, even 
‘hovel no serious derangentent exists; but up. 
secessary dosing should never be carried too far, 
ts every purgative medicine reduces the strength, 
whei taken to excess. ‘The thousand cases in which 
. pLysic is required cannot be enwnerated here, vut 
they sugoest themselves to the reason of every 
ody; and it is confidently believed this pill wil 
wswer a better purpose than any thing which hag 
iitherto been available to mankind, When thep 
dirtues are once known, the public will no lenges 
toubt what remedy to employ when in need of a 
‘uthartic medicine. Being suzar-wrapped they an 
pleasant to take, and being purely vegetable, n 
nn can arise from ‘heir use in any IY 

For minute directions see wrapper on the Box 
PREPARED BY 

JAMES C. AYER, | 

| Peactical and Analytical Chenisy, 
| LOWELL, MASS. 

| 

8- 

18 

y. 

) 

vigor 

vate t 

wasted or 

      
Prico 25 Corts per Box. Five Boxes for $5 

—— 

| AYER’S 
| CHERRY PECTORAL 

For the rapid Carve of 

I COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENTESS, 
| BRONCHITIS, WIOOPING-COUGH, 

CROUP, ANTHMY, AND 
CONSUMPTION, 

THs remedy has won for itself such noteriety 
fram its cures of every variety of pulmonary disease 

[ that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi 
{| leriess of its vi-tues in any community where i 
| has Geen employed. So wide is the field of its use. 
| fulness, 2nd so numerous the cases of its cures, 
{that cimost every section of the country abounds 
| in persois publicly known, who have been restored 
{fron alarming and even desperate diseases of the 

lungs by its use. When once tried its superiority 
over every other medicine of its kind is too appar- 

| ent to escape observation, and where its virtues are 
| knawn, the public no lonzer hesitate what antidote 

| to employ for the distressing and dangerous affec- 
| tions of the pubmonary organs which are incident 
{to our climaie. And not only iu formidable at- 
| tacks upon the lungs, but for the milder varieties 
| of Corps, Covars, HoARSENESS, &c.; and for 
i UMILDREN itis the Plsakentont and safest medicine 
| that ean be obtained. 
! As it has long been in constant use throughout 
{ this section, we need not do more than assure the 

people its quality is kept up to the best that it ew, has been. and that the genuine article is sold by== 
| 
} 

| C. FOWLER, and J. R. HAND, Tuskegee, 
F. A. TRAMEL, Lafayette, 

Aud by Druggists generally throughout the U. States. 
| Feb. 21, 1856.—n41-41n 
— 

PERRY DAVIS 
VEGETABLE 

PAIN KIL1ILER. 
| Ta unparalelled preparation is receiving more festimo nials of its wondertul efficacy in TemMOVAng pain, than auy other medicine ever offered to the public. “And these testimonials come not alone from the ignorant, but from | fersans of every degree of intelligence and every rankof ife. Physicians of the first respectability, and” perfesty conversant with the nature of diseases and remedies, haw recommended this as one of the most effectual in their line of preparations for the extinction of pain. The Pain Killer is used internally and externally, according to the nature of the complaint. It has been found to be an excellent remedy for sudden colds, coughs, &e., fever and augue, astlina, and phthysic. pain in the head. kidney complaints } bruises, and sores, severe burns, canker, boils, ‘and ring- | worms, weak stomaeh, and general debility, puinter’s colie | broken breast, &e., bowel complaint, and dysentery, chole ra, liver complaint, and dyspepsia, teeth-ache; &. & 

VALUABLE MEDICINE, 
We presume no medical preparation ever offered to the public has been more thoroughly tested than 

v r - PERRY DAVIS PAIN KILLER. 
Thousands of persons, were they called upon to do, se would cheerfully testify that they have used it for various ills, with the most satisfactory success. It jn within our. own knowledge, that un immense amount of sutfering has been relieved by it. Its proprietors, Messrs. Perry Davis & Son. save no Jains or expense in order to satisfy the pnb- lic: Beng strictly honorable men, they observe the ut most uniformity in the manufacture of their celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it is composed are carefully selected—none but the best being used. By these means the Ligh reputation which the | ain killer has long Kince acquired, is at all times triumphantly sustained. In view of these facts, we are by no means surprised to learn that Messrs. Davis & Sou’s sales are constantly and rapidly increasing. — [Providence General Advertiser, Me. PERRY Davis, —I feel it to be my duty to bear testh mony to the eflicacy of your infallible Pain Killer. | have used it for years, for complaints of the stomach and bow- els, having formerly been subject to severe attacks of diar- rhoes, and eholera inorbus, but for the last two years} have not had occasion to use it, or any other medicine for that complaint, it having perfectly restored my digestive organs. 1hada very severe attack a few days ago of the ague, and such a pain in my back, for three days and nights, that I could get no rest. | demanded of my physi cian, after several things had been tried, to give me some. thing to relive my back and head of pain. He said I must bathe, and wait till the ague wore oft, and the pain would wear away, 1 bad too much pain to feel easy, and sent and got a 25 cent bottle of the **Vegetable Pain Killer.” I took a little inwardly and bathed according to directions, and one application has removed all the pain, and I am able to write to-day, though with a trembling hand. The applica- tion was made last night about nine ‘clock, and I had a sweet night's rest. 1 have recommended il for several years ax I have travelled a good deal, and it has given universal satisfaction where it has been used according to directions Yours gratefully, L. PERRY CHILDS. 

Pastor of the Baptist Church, Troy, Ohio. 

Messrs. PERRY DAVIS & SON:—Having witnessed the beneficial effects of your celebrated Pain Killer, in several cases of the Dysentery and Cholera Morbus, within a few months past, and deeming it an act of benevolence to the suffering, promoted by the feeling of a common humanity, I would most cheerfully recommend its use to such as may be suffering from ile aforementioned or similar diseases, as 
an effectually For wounds, have found it 

bruises and burns, I 

Yours, very respectfully, 
EDWARD K. FU Pastor of the First Baptist Ch urch, Somerset, Mass., 

One word in regaid to PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER.-= family fo 1some two years, and 

I have witness   GROCERY LINE, 
Customers, and any 

We take great pleasure patronage for them, and recom- 
We shall still continue the 

Thankful for past fa vors, we shall now give our undivided UTTON and COMMISSION BUSINESS D0o-pains or labor to give satisfaction to all 

last Week, I huve known 
soon relieved and promisi 
estimation, INVALUABLE remed 

vis’ Vegetable Pain Killer in my family, cases for which it is reccommended, and find it a ver useful family medicine, 

General Wholesale agents. 

a very severe ease of rheumatism 
peedy cure, by this, in my 

© JABEZ 8, SWAN, Pastor of the Huntingdon street Baptist Church, : : rs New London. This certifies that I have for several years used Mr, Das 
in several of those 

1 A. BRONSON, Pastor Second Baptist Church in Fall River, 
%old by Dauggists and Medicine dealers generally. Ba=Messrs. Coxe & Hutchings, Montgomery, Alabama, 

Also, Dr. Robert Burton, Tal   CorLoxave, Ga., June 6,1 lm 
ladega, Ala 

February 8 i, 

  

of SB=HENDERSON AND 
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American Baptist Memorial. 

wer of the Baptist Pulpit: 
WwW can it be Increased? 

| = Our gre 

| increase tH 
ne ats ry of hs dint 
a discussing this subject, two points | pressing if 

D nt themselves: 1st—-What ig? the tally 
ure of the theological instruction de- | 

r anded by the wants of the denomina- 

tion? and 2d—What ace the means by 

“which that demand can be supphied? 
1. The “nature of the instruction i This 

needeé : tof its bon 
H Wo'nea scholarship of the highest | 
order Tt has ever been the tendency { oon those 
arohg us to.rely ton much upon the | 
mevestrenoth of our principles. “Truth | gels 1.0 

it andmmnst prevail,” is a maxim | 

unt 

branch of 

[ ers (superi 

cova lack 

Led, iach t 

ing, 

cessful pre 

qualificati 

of commo 
5:7 

{ « bi | 
{ch ®ecms to have taken DOSSEssion | quainlan 

“of minds, to the exclusion of others of | 
‘equal val ¢; and this truth, like all oth- | 
ers, if severed from its connections, is | 

aptito mislead. It is equally certain 

that, 3 truth prevails, it will be in con 
‘sefuente of the use of’ meansy and, as 

‘it every other case, the nature of the! 
WAS ust correspond to the nature of] 

the object to be effected. Now, the ol- 
Fé WF this case is to meet the tremen- | 
‘dais Wray of talent and learning | 

: brought to bear by our Pedo-Baptist | 
retired as well as by neologists, skep- | 
tidal gdolog ists, ethnologists, and open | 
infidels, “against one or more of the | 
thuthe of God's Word, It is folly to | 
coneéal'fron ouvselves the fact, that the ORS 1iistii 
PedéBaptist and skeptical world com- Ford 
gine a prodigions amount of erudition Fstitntion 
and iftellectual power, all which is en-| 
gaged in subverting principles which | of instruct 
wetholdl niost dear. Now how is this | 
hostile force to Ii met, and deprived of 

its ‘enckgy 7 Can it be done by half-cd- | sion would 
deated men, or by anything but schol-| 
avshipstich as the world cannot sur | 
pags? ® Be it remembered, too, that ovr | 
olfect is notmerely to silence the learn- while these 
ed who Oppose us, so that they shall op- | the Tormer, 
pose us no move; that is less than half | hina gar 
of what thc Piovidence of God has Ime} Onc.inst 
posed on us: the olject is to bring over! oonld be il 
that scholarship to our side, and make Stites con 
ite mighty encrgics as active in promul-{ or ath 
gating the truth as they now are in sub- | of the ‘wri 
verting it. Now, what means are nat- 
ural projcr and adequate to such an 
undertaking as this? 
$8hall we send pious, but meagerly 
educated men to er/ort the learned to} institution 
embraee Baptist principles? It would | 
be just ds wise to attempt to exhort a 
man ite a knowledge of mathematics. 
Nothing but lcarning can meet learn- jus 
ing. M'rue, God may choose the weak | imparted a 
things ‘of this world to confound the | call for, be 
mighty. But we arc speaking as hu-| sor in esc 
man beings of human operations. The 

n is not what God may do, but | hail 
oi ought to do, In our on for | wg 

truth; we must use weapons at least as | 

potenttas those used by our adversa- 
ries, otherwise we may expect nothing 
but defeat; and if (here is anything 
more’ potent in the spread of relig- 
ion than learning, it has not vet been | preachers, 
discovered. Knowledge is power; and | oe the dene 
if men without it combat men with it, | Whon we 
they are like poor Indians, who with ment with 
bots an arrows would attack the ar- material, wi 
tillery of Waterloo or Sebastopol ture of He 

Mot only must our weapons be simi instrament 
lagdn kind to those of our OppOneIts; | na hie or} 
theyumust be equal in power, We must | ferent ator 
baweigun for gun, calibre for calibre. 
16 thir runs arc of longer range than | instrument 
ours:and of heavier metal, our petty dis- | fi 
chlrges will only amuse them while chosen: or 
they demalish us at their leisure, 

~ But while our necessities demand the | be employe 
highest «rade of scholarship that the | tie wonld 
world can produce, it is eqnally clear | maturity : 
that we are still more urgently pressed | 4 ¢ 
foreducation of a very different, and of} 
andduferior order, The possession of | 
“he ¥y ordnance does not render sabres. 
“and muskets, and rifles useless. On the | tv and tlio 

eontrary, the great body of the troops | hasty pi 
must. be armed with these lighter and | : 
more portable weapons, which. can be | 
brought to bear in many a spot, and on | 
many a mark, where the great guns can tal improyq 
never We need profoundly 
leafed men; we shall never conquer 
the World until we have th m; but, hu 
need'in still greater degree, men of in- 
ferior power, but greater in number, on 
whom at last the brunt of the battle, 
and most of the hard fighting must de. 
volve. We wish to operate not only on 
the learned, but on tie maskes. 
For this purpose, we need men suffi- 
ciently above the million to instruct 
them, and yet not so fir ahove them as 
to sever mutual sympathy. Hitherto, 
our denominational triumfhs have been 
achieved almost entirely by this class 
of men; and probably there’ will not be 
a per:od for hundreds of years to come, 
when tle very men will not, after all, | 
be the main dependence for the spread 
of Baptist priuciples—for the spread of 
the gospel. 
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